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Cloudr. cooler 
Friday will be cloudy wirh a 
chance of rain, highs .in rhe upper 
50s. Friday nighr will be cooler wirh 
lows in the 40s. 
Chapel accused of harassment 
(Ediror's nore: This is rhe firsr in ii 
series exa1111ning Herirage Chapel 
Church qf Chrisr i11 Charlesro11 and 
allegario11s againsr irs pracrices.) 
by Diane Cooper and Craig Stockel 
Former members of Heritage Cha­
pel Church of Christ in Charleston 
recently accused the church of haras­
sing and pressuring its members in 
areas ranging from recruitment to 
dating. 
In addition, two former church 
qiembers and an Eastern professor 
.ftave charged that Heritage Chapel is a 
-cult. 
However, the ministers of Heritage 
Chapel, Kip McKean and Roger 
iamb, strongly denied that the church 
has any cult-like characteristics. 
McKean cited the Guyana Jones­
town massacre as being an influence 
Heritage 
Chapel: )(. 
A look at � 
a controversial church 
charges that Heritage Chapel is a 
.. The parallels between Jonestown 
here are just about nil,'' he said. 
Former Eastern student Jamie 
nson called Heritage Chapel a cult 
a letter written last December to 
tern President Daniel E. Marvin. 
Ex-member junior Jeff Orr said his 
rience as a member of the 
ch led him to believe the church 
mbers belonged to a cult. 
Hal Malehorn of the elementary 
·al and junior ·high education 
partment, and whose daughter 
had what she describes as a 
experience'' as a member of the. 
arch, said the church was a cult. 
McKean and Lamb also said that the 
ges by former members were due 
jealousy of other churches of 
'tage Chapel'!) growth, different 
'efs of how the Bible should be 
reted, and misunderstanding by 
of a unique kind of ministry for 
9 
Heritage Chapel Church of Christ and its 111i11isters, Roger Lamb, picrured ar 
a sen·ice earlier rhis se111ester, -and A.'ip McA.'ean, lw1•e rece11r/y been the su/�jecr 
of a/legations ranging from harass111e11t qfpote11tial church recmits to required 
church allenda11ce. (News photo by Cindy Haiduck) 
this area. 
One ex-member said Heritage Cha­
pel teaches its members to actively 
recruit students by repeatedly asking 
them to attend church functions until 
they agree. 
Former Heritage Chapel member 
junior Bob Winder said, ''I remember 
especially a thing they introduced last 
year, called the 'Open Door Policy.' 
"You were expected to go in 
(dormitory rooms whose doors were 
open) and start up a conversation, and 
in the course of the conversation to 
invite the person to Bible studies and 
church services," he said. 
An ex-member since January said, 
"When I.was a freshman, they said if a 
person (who was invited) said 'no, no,' 
you'd stop. But I kept saying no, and 
they didn't stop. I started hiding in my 
rooll! after a while. It gets hard to say 
no after a while," he said. 
Heritage Chapel member freshman -
Tim Dunne said he does not go into 
dorms to talk to strangers in their 
rooms when their doors are open. 
"I don't do that. Some do, some 
don't. It depends on where they have 
their priorities. It's more or less on 
their own initiative, in love of the 
Lord," Dunne said. 
"People don't like evangelism. They 
like to sit back-you can't do that. 
Christ says you have to seek and save 
the lost," Dunne said. 
Heritage Chapel minister Kip 
McKean, ·in response to Winder's 
charge, said, "We do teach to reach 
out to people and to try to become 
genuinely concerned about them. We 
believe what Christ did, to go to the 
people, to make friends with them, to 
share with them and to share in the 
Bible." 
"We do not believe in harassing 
people or giving people a hard time or 
this brain washing concept (of) the 
Moonies, you know, or these other 
groups. 
McKean said when people are 
excited about Christianity they want to 
talk about it to others. "It's a shame to 
me in our society that that's consi­
dered weird," he said. 
Most people connected with the 
church said they spent se�eral hours 
each week in church activities and 
some said they were required to 
· schedule their time around Heritage 
Chapel meetings . 
Winder said, "(They) wouldn't have 
made me go but would have made me 
feel so guilty that I would have been 
prevailed to go.'' 
Member Rebecca Hines said she 
attends all regular services, about 
"seven hours" a week. "That varies 
for me a lot-I have to be back at the 
dorm, or I have homework to do."' 
"People do check up on people if 
they haven't been there for a while­
the same as you would a good friend. I 
think everyone is concerned,'' she 
said. 
Another student, Jeff Orr, was a 
member of the church for only a couple 
of months in early 1978. He said he 
had b'eeIV invited to soul talks (Bible 
studies) and enjoyed them. 
"Everybody was friendly and con­
cerned about me as an individual," 
Orr said. 
(See HERITAGE, page 2) 
egency service, rent draw senate attention 
'ditor's Nore: This is rhe first of a 
ries examining complaints about area 
rtment co111plexes.) 
Jim Holla nd 
hen almost half of the student  
ulation l i ves off-campus, problems 
vitably occur between such a large 
mber of st udents and t h e i r  lan­
rds. 
ennis Caraway, a member of t h e  
udent Senate Housi n g  Comm i t tee, 
Tuesday several s tudents  have 
plained t o  the  commit tee about  
greements w i t h  t h e i r  landlords. 
Caraway said t h e  commit tee is 
ent rat ing on the Regency apart- -
nt complex because t h e  maj or i ty  of 
aints they have recei ved con cern 
y. 
Caraway said j ust as m a n y  t h i ngs go 
ng at other places but  more 
plaints have been recei ved about  
Regency, par t ly  because i t  is  t h e  l argest 
apartment  complex i n  Charlest on. 
T h e  h o u s i n g  c o m m i t t e e 1s 
"s t r essi n g" Reg e n c y  Apar tme n t s  
because "t .hey a r e  not  g i v i n g  t he. 
students a fair shak e," K e v i n  Busch, 
Co-c h a i rman of the housi ng com­
m i t t ee, said . 
One move t h e  housing com m i t t ee 
h as made is t o  c i rculate a pet i t i o n  
w h i c h  compla ins  o f  poor managemen t  
a n d  h i g h  r e n t  for serv ices rendered, 
B usch said . 
B usch sa i d  he h oped Regency would 
respon d  t o  i n creased pressu re b y  
"clea n i n g  up t h e i r  b usi n ess and 
lower ing t h eir ren t . "  
- Caraway said Gary Stan ley, t h e  
general  man ager o f  Regency Apart ­
men ts, is a n  "excel lent  manager," but  
d oes not  have a good v i ew of  what  is 
going o n  a t  Regency because he l i ves i n  
C hampaign . 
Do r is  Ham i l t o n ,  man ager  a t  
R egency, said s h e  does not  t h i n k  i t  i s  
appropriate for her  t o  comment  on  
specific compla in ts .  
Ham i l t o n· d id  say  " I f  a st udent  has  
a n y  compl a i n t  t h ey should  come t o  t h e  
manager and we w i l l  t a k e  c a r e  o f  t h e i r  
problem . "  
Caraway sa id  Sta nley i s  upset about  
t he bad publ ici ty Regency is get t i n g, 
sees t here are prob lems and wants  to 
check t hem o u t . 
One of t h e  most common compla in ts  
from Regency residents  is what  t h ey 
feel to be a lack of secur i ty .  
Man y  residents  have speci fica l ly  
compl ained about  t h e  locks on the  
doors a t  Regency, Caraway sa id . 
Soph omore Lorenc W i c k h am, w h o  
l i v es i n  t h e  Bloom field building a t  
Regency, s a i d  tha t  s h e  has seen locked­
out  residen t s  force ope n locks with 
credi t  cards.  
W i c k h a m  sa id  she a n d  her room­
mates had a m o re secu re lock pu: on 
t h e i r  doors beca use t hey d i d  not  feel 
safe w i t h  t h e  or ig ina l  l ock . 
The lock cost $25 out  o f  t heir  own 
poc kets, W ic k h am sai d .  
Grad uate  st udent  J o a n ne Sch u p­
bach, w h o  l i ves i n  t h e  Norwick 
bu i lding at Regency, also complained 
about  t h e  locks on t h e  door a n d  said 
that'a st ranger could easily get i n t o  a 
locked apart ment . 
Caraway sa id a rape wh ich occu re.d 
i n  J a n uary in a Regency apart ment  
could have been prevent ed wi t h  a 
stronger loc k. A gi rl's apartment was 
broken i n t o  by a man who rohbed t he 
(See REGENCY, page 5) 
2 •aster• flews 
, House approves 
income tax relief 
SPRINGFIELD Legis lation 
giving Illinois taxpayers at  least $18 
mill ion a year in tax relief by letting 
their personal income tax exemptions 
rise with in flation was approved 
Thursday by an Illinois House com­
m ittee. 
The House Revenue Committee 
voted 20-1 to send the measure to the 
House floor, after the sponsor said the 
fixed $1,000 personal income tax 
exemption which has not changed for 
ten years amounts to  " the modern 
versi o n  of t a x a t i o n  w i t h o u t  
representation . '' 
The bill would a t tempt to correct the 
eroding effects of  in flation on the 
exemption by lett ing it go up each year 
· according to the rate of i n flation .  The 
exemption is the amount the taxpayer 
deducts from his gross income before 
he computes h is  state income tax . 
Because -0f 91 percent inflation since 
the $1,000 exemption was established 
in 1969, the exemption is now only 
worth about $520,  said the sponsor, 
Rep . Donald Tot ten , R-Hoffl}Jan 
Estates . 
The less the exemption is wo.·th , the 
more tax the cit izen pays, Totten said . 
He said that " taxes are taking a larger 
share of real income. In effect , we are 
raising taxeis every year . ' '  
The measure would cost the state 
about $19 million in lost revenues the 
first year and $18 million to $25 million 
a year thereafter , Gerald Stuart , 
spokesman for the state Department of  
Revenue. 
Survey reveals 
soil erosion cost 
URBANA - A federal survey shows 
that 199 mil lion tons of I l linois soil i s  
washed away every year,  and govern­
ment officials said Fri'day such soil 
erosion costs the state at least $12 
mill ion a year.  
"At least one-third of the land 
owners are doing an adequate job of 
preventing soil erosion , "  said Warren 
Fitzgerald of the U . S .  Soil Con­
servation Service . 
However , he said about two-thirds 
of lllinois farm land stil l  needs some 
type of soil erosion control . 
Friday, May 4, 1979 
(JP) News shorts 
----
"The land in I l linois is too valuable 
to let it erode away, "  said Fitzgerald .  
He said that the  national average for 
soil loss due to water erosion is about 
five tons per acre each year-two tons 
less than the lllinois average. 
About $6 million a year in federal 
funds are now available to farmers in 
Illinois who want to begin some type of  
soil conservation practice, officials 
said , but that is  about half  the amount 
needed to meet the current demand . 
" The results of this survey show a 
need for more assistance to the farmers 
and landowners , "  said Fitzgerald . 
" We don ' t  th ink a lot of the money 
will come from the federal govern­
ment . We think i t  will have to come 
from the state . 
Coach files suit, 
suspects bias 
CHICAGO Tod Klein has 
complained to the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission,  contending 
that his firing as offensive football l ine 
coach at Northern Illinois University 
constituted reverse discrimination . 
Klein ,  who was dismissed in 
December after three years as an 
assistant coach, filed a complaint 
Wednesday, saying the university fired 
him so his j ob could be given to a 
black .  
There were n o  blacks last year on 
head Coach Pat Culpepper' s staff. 
Klein ' s  vacancy has not yet been filled . 
Klein also alleges that the university 
promised him $ 1 ,500 if he wo1.1ld 
recruit prospects in New Mexico for 
three months after his dismissal. He 
said NIU has refused to pay the money 
even though he filed scouting reports .  
Culpepper said that when Klein was 
fired "I thought the reason was so we 
could hire a black . Questions I ' d  had 
from the administration about why we 
didn't have a black coach and about 
our recruiting in the Chicago Public 
League led me to believe t his . But I was 
wrong . " 
" I  haven't talked only to blacks 
about the job ,"  Culpepper said . " We 
don't have a particular individual in 
mind yet , but we probably wil l  hire an 
assistant in J une. 
Neglect cited in 
Guyana tragedy 
WASHINGTON -The State Depart­
ment was guilty of extreme ineffi­
ciency and serious mis!akes in judg­
ment in its reaction to events leading 
up to the mass murder-suicide at the 
Peoples Temple commune in Guylftla, 
a department report said Thursday. 
But the report said it would be 
"pure speculation" to say whether 
improved performance by the depart­
ment might have prevented the deaths 
of Rep. Leo J. Ryan, D-Calif., and four 
companions or those of more than 900 
followers of the Rev. Jim Jones. 
The report noted that U.S. embassy 
officials in . Guyana "were severely 
circumscribed by their basic lack of . 
police or investigative authority.' '  The 
Guyanese government did not try to 
keep a close watch on the jungle 
encampment, the report said. 
A congressional investigation of the 
Jonestown tragedy also is underway. 
The State Department report, writ­
ten by retired department officials 
John H. Crimmins and Stanley Car­
penter, paints a picture of a U.S. 
embassy that feared harassment by 
the Peoples Temple and what might 
happen there, and of a Washington 
bureaucracy that buried warnings it 
received about a possible tragedy. 
Cancer deaths 
on island to rise 
WASHINGTON - The government 
Thursday doubled its estimate of 
radiation exposure to the public from 
the Three Mile Island nuclear acci­
dent, prompting HEW Secretary Jo­
seph A. Califano to predict at least one 
additional cancer death among resi­
dents of the area. 
Califano also told a Senate hearing 
that some scientists ''would predict up 
News 
to 10 additional cancer deaths" for the 
2 million central Pennsylvania resi­
dents living within 50 miles of the 
stricken plant. 
The secretary of Health, Education 
and Welfare abandoned his earlier 
assertion that the March 28 accident 
did not pose a cancer threat to anyone 
living within 50 miles of the plant. 
Testifying to a Senate Governmental 
Affairs subcommittee, Califano said it 
now appears that enough radiation 
was released to cause one additional 
cancer death, one additional non-fatal 
cancer and possibly one additional 
birth defect in the area. 
And he said that workers at the 
plant and those engaged in clean-up 
operations ''have been exposed to 
significantly higher levels of radiation 
and will face significantly greater 
health risks than the general popula-
tion." 
· 
However, Califano said risk figures 
had not yet been calculated for these 
workers. 
British elections 
held Thursday 
LONDON - Pollsters, bookmakers 
and stockbrokers were confident of a 
Conservative victory in Britain's gen­
eral election Thursday, which could 
make Ma�garet Thatcher Europe's 
first woman prime minister. 
Despite the chilliest May weather in 
almost 50 years, voters trooped to 
polling stations in schools and pubs, 
town halls and cricket pavilions to 
decide whether Britain should have 
another round of moderate socialism 
under 67-year-old Prime Minister 
James Callaghan and his Labor Party 
or veer to the right with Mrs. 
Thatcher, 53. 
"We never count our chickens 
before they are hatched, and we don't 
count No. 10 Downing St. before it is 
thatched," the blonde opposition 
leader, who is a champion of free 
enterprise, quipped when asked if she 
was confident of winning. No. 10 
Downing St. is the address of the 
prime minister's residence. 
Callaghan and his wife, Audrey, 
cast their ballots at a primary school 
near their apartment in his Cardiff, 
Wales, constituency, and he told 
reporters, "I know I have two votes, 
that is if Audrey voted for me." 
Annual THE KAMERA BOX 
I 
Coles County Barbershop Chorus I Has 
Annual Show 
Saturday Night Fever ? 
I -
I All Your Photog·raphy Needs 
* STOP IN AND SEE OUR WIDE LINE OF CAMERAS! 
* PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN IN OUR STUDIO, Saturday, May 5 
6:32 pm and 8:32 pm 
Dvorak Auditorium 
IN YOUR HOME, OR WHEREVER YOU CHOOSE! 
* WE DO OUR OWN BLA�K AND WHITE DEVELOPING! 
Admission: Adults $35° Chil dren $150 
Featuring: Coles County Chorus and'Cardinals Quartet ' 
"If we don't have it we 'JI get it." 
t 6 t 0 Broadway 258-8505 Mattoon 
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Heritage ____ from page 1 
Orr said, however, that once he was 
in the membership, things changed. 
He said there was a considerable 
amount of pressure' by other members. 
"At the time I was a weight lifter 
and couldn't make it on Mondays or 
Wednesdays," Orr said. "Attendance 
was required almost every night of the 
week." . 
Orr said two members talked to him 
and "asJted me which was more 
important, weightlifting or 
fellowship," he said. 
Orr also said that McKean told him 
specifically not to go home on week­
ends. McKean said that if Orr was 
going to go home on a weekend that he 
should attend a Church of Christ 
because the other churches abided by 
man-made doctrines and "weren't 
Christian." , 
McKean said although attendance 
at Heritage Chapel functions is not 
required, people who are committed .to 
Christ will want to be as involved in 
the church as much as possible. 
"I care" it -someone doesn't show 
up for church, Lamb said. 
McKean said, ''As far as an 
individual decision, there will be times 
when a person has to miss church­
say if they have pneumonia, or 
someone dies in their family.'' 
The practice of many Heritage 
Chapel members to become a prayer 
partner, or confidant, to a fellow 
church member also came under fire 
from ex-members. 
An ex-member, who did not want to 
be named, said, "It's kind of like a 
system. You talk to your prayer 
partner-usually one of the main 
people-we call them generals. 
They're kind of underlings of Kip, and 
they tell you pretty much what to do, 
what not to do." 
Winder said, ''The first indication I 
A 11 ex-111e111ber: " ... I kepi 
saying 110, and !hey didn't 
stop. I started hiding in 111y 
roo111 C(/ter awhile. It gets hard 
10 say no. " 
had of any problems occurr�d after one 
month. My prayer partner asked me to 
change my laugh because it sounded 
kind of wicked." 
Winder said once he was sick due to 
what he thought could be his eating 
habits and mentioned it to his prayer 
partner. 
"He said that (habits) could apply to 
other areas of your life. He said that 
reading books other than the Bible was 
sinful because it takes up time from 
the Lord." 
Winder said his prayer plJrtner also 
mentioned listening to music as 
another wasteful recreation. "In one 
talk he shot down my favorite ambi­
tions." Winder plans to become a 
songwriter or author. 
JVC 
JVC 
Johnson said the idea of prayer 
partners was of "speaking the truth in 
love" as termed by members. yet in 
practice it was more like ''ratting on 
your brother." 
However, Hines said, "I have three 
prayer partners. They're all good 
friends-I see them all the time. One 
is the girl who converted me. Another 
girl is one I was friends with in high 
school. The relationship has become a 
lot closer. We do help each other in a 
spiritual kind of way to grow,'' Hines 
added. 
Lamb explained that a "prayer 
partner is just a way of people getting 
close to each other and helping each 
other." 
"If someone asks mf;! who they 
should pray with, I will make a · 
suggestion," McKean said. �·But I. 
don't say that you will pray with 
someone (in particular)." 
Other charges surrounding Heritage 
Chapel involve d_ating practices. 
offerings collection. and pressure on 
members from within the church. 
McKean said on dating, ''I've never 
said that someone could not date 
someone else." 
The unnamed ex-member 
disagreed. 
"Before a person is baptized they 
have a conference with Kip. He says 
you cannot go back to your old 
church-you must go to a 'New 
Testament' church, and if you have a 
boyfriend or a girlfriend you must 
convert them." 
Winder said, "Yes, -it is possible to 
date outside (Heritage Chapel) but it is 
frowned upon." 
When asked if members only date 
within the church, Hines said, 
"Basically, yeah. That seems to be 
where their closest friends are." 
Concerning offerings, Lamb said, ''I 
would never tell anyone how much to 
give. Each person decides in their own 
heart how much to give." 
"If people are Christians they don't 
attend the bars -there• s a Jot of 
money there ·that a lot of other 
students spend that our students don't 
spend. (They) don't consider $5 much 
to drop," he said. 
Hines said the amount of money she 
gives is "my own decision."· 
However, the unnamed ex-member 
said, "They just really give-they're 
not ever told. They feel so strongly 
that they really give." 
"Some students drop to part-time 
(status at Eastern) so they can work 
and give to the church.'' 
Opinions regarding pressure among 
church members also varied. 
"We will not try to pressure people 
by any way or means,'' McKean said. 
Hines agreed. "Every person makes 
their own decision. No one can make 
anybody's mind up for him." 
'The ex-member, though, disagreed. 
''There js a lot of pressure from all 
JVC 10 FREE Scotch tapes 
Save $50°0 
JVC sale price $ l QQ99d � 
JVC Only at . . . a.es 
Friday, May 4, 1979 
over. Even after you're a member. It's 
easier to give in than to flag the 
pressure. I figure that's why a lot of 
them are in there-because they can't 
take the pressure." 
A current member who wished to 
remain unidentified said that during 
his attendance at Heritage Chapel for 
more than two years. he has had no 
pressures or had any attempt to have 
his "mind controlled." 
"I used to attend a church in town 
and I thought I was· a Christian." he 
said. "But I wasn't acting Christian­
like." 
He was invited to a soul talk and 
"enjoyed it thor1rnghly." He began to 
study the Bible on his own and then 
with another member and joined about 
a month later. 
One of t he charges made by ex­
members is t hat once t hey have left the 
Heritage Chapel 111e111her 
Ti111 Dunne: "People don't 
like ern11gelis111. They like to 
sit hack-you can't do that. 
Christ says rou /w,·e to seek 
amlsm·e the lost." 
church t hey are ost racized by members 
of Heritage Chapel . Jn her t ape, 
Malehorn relates what happened to her 
six week s a ft er leaving t he church . 
"One day at lunch , my former 
prayer part ner called me aside.  She 
opened her Bible, and read, " 
Malehorn said . 
The verse said t hat one should not 
associate wit h people who arc sexually 
immoral, slanderers , drun kards, or 
swindlers , and that one should " not 
even eat " wi th  such a person ,  she said . 
" She t hen told me that t hey had 
talked it over with Kip, and they felt 
that since l had rejected Chr"ist as my 
savior , then they as Christians should 
not be associated with people like me. 
She then requested that I not return t o  
laster• News 3 
the lunch table, "  M alehorn said . 
The ex-member of Heritage Chapel 
who refused to allow the Eastern News 
t o  publish his  name said he. did so 
" because I don ' t  want any hassle with 
them . I heard that some people got 
really hassled--1 never got t hat , th ough 
I was pret ty well shunned after I got 
out . "  He said he would run into 
Heri tage Chapel members he knew 
well on campus and would be ''t reated 
l ike a st ranger. " 
Jn response , Md..:ean said, "Wt• do 
not teach in �hunning any body. There 
may be isolated cases where somet hing 
is not right , or even a Christian doc\ 
not have a right feeling towards 
someone who's 1101, but a> a .:hurd1. 
we do not teach 111 sh11nni11g 
anybody." 
Mct..:ean and Lamb discu\,Cd what 
they felt to be reasons for the d1argc-; 
made against Heritage Chapd by cx­
members. 
Lamb said that jcalot1'Y could be a 
reason for the accusations from other 
area churches . "In the pa\I few years 
Herit age Chapel has grown very 
quick ly and at the same time these 
other groups have not grown very 
much . "  Lamb said Heritage Chapel 's 
membership has grown from 70 in 1973 
t o  approximately 270. 
Anot her reason for t h e  charges, 
McKean continued , is that "when you 
go by the Bi ble there's go ing to be a 
d i fference o f  beliefs between us and 
other churches. 
" The reason for the division is that 
other churches arc based on t radition 
and creeds--teachings_ out side the 
Bible . All that we arc t rying 10 do here 
is simp iy get back to the Bible," he 
said .  
McKean said that "when you take 
the lead in many areas, you're going 10 
gel some flack . "  He added that "it 
comes down to an old issue of com­
mitment versus complacency." 
AT WEISSER'S 
_WE'RE READY TO 
TRADE 
TRADE-IN YOUR 
�ARD CONT ACTS 
BUY 
SOFT CONTACTS 
FOR ONLY 
$99 F�������R 
OFFICE 
EXAM ADDITIONAL, IF NEEDED, ACCESSORIES ADDITIONAL 
FOLLOW UP CARE, 30 DA VS, NO CHARGE . 
CONTACTS FOR ALL AGES 
NOW SERVING OVER 100,000 CONTACT LENS . WEARERS 
•EYES EXAMINED •GLASSES FITTED 
•FASHION FRAMES •PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED 
�sser 
Eatabliahed 1898 
Copyright Weisser Opflcal 1970 
518 E. GREEN 
CHAMPAIGN 
356-4733 
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Kiln safety obligations, 
funding long overdue 
The Council on University Planning 
and Budgeting's decision this week to deal 
with the unsafe kilns in the Doudna Fine 
Arts Center is a good example of the type 
of problem that gets put off when money 
is tight. 
. The problem is so bad that June 
Krutza, a �eramics ii:istructor who works 
with the kilns, says she doesn't use her 
office much because of the obnoxious 
fumes released from the ovens. 
Not only is the gas a health hazard, but 
the shutoff valves for the kilns are also 
not easily accessible in an �m'ergency. 
In 1975, inspectors for the Oc­
cupational Safety and Health Ad­
ministration listed the escaping fumes a.nd 
the lack of access .to the gas shutoff valves 
as violations of OSHA regulations. 
Because Eastern has been unable to 
take care of the problem through its 
operating bud!let for the past four years, 
the CUPB voted to list the construction of 
a new kiln shed as the university's 
Number One request for capital funds for 
fiscal 1981. 
1f the funds are approved by the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education, the General 
Assembly and the governor, the safety 
hazards will be resolved-six years late. 
We think the administration probably 
could have made the new kiln shed a 
higher priority in its budget requests 
several years ago. 
But we also realize that Illinois has not 
been very generous with its funding of 
higher education the past few years, and 
that budget crunch may have delayed any _ 
action on the unsafe kilns. 
Now that the CUPB has identified the 
ovens as a health hazard which needs to 
be remedied, it should look elsewhere on 
campus for other potential safety 
problems and make its case before the 
state. 
The administration and Illinois funding 
agencies have an obligation to ensure that 
unsafe areas like the kilns in the Doudna 
Fine Arts Center are corrected quickly. 
Athletic budget must be viewed rationally 
The proposed athletic department 
budget, which i_ncludes an increase in ticket 
prices, must be carefully scrutinized by the 
Intercollegiate Athletic ·Board-but in a 
calm, rational manner. 
Fortunately, several students and faculty 
did voice their opinions about the budget in 
a levelheaded manner. 
The athletic department budget is fairly 
large and receives a significant portion of 
fee monies from students, who have a right 
to determine how theif . money should be 
spent. 
The IAB will meet Tuesday to vote on 
the budget proposed for next year and the 
suggested increase in ticket prices for 
football games, which earlier this week was 
tabled. 
This Tuesday, however, all sides in­
volved in the controversy should consider 
the budget intelligently basing decisions on 
facts and not opinions about persons 
involved or the oerformance of a given 
team. 
But the topic must be considered 
carefully and without the emotionalism 
that often accompanies discussion of 
athletic budgets. 
That meeting. developed into a less than 
professional discussion between some 
angry students and equally upst:t ad­
ministrators over the spending of athletic 
fund� and the necessity for an increase in 
ticket prices. 
From what we've seen, members of the 
IAB and other student leaders hav€ c;ome 
basis for questioning some of the ex-· 
penditure decisions Athletic Director Mike 
Mullally has made this year and his 
planned costs for next year. 
The students, faculty and administrators 
who reacted angrily· this week did not assist 
in a rational discussion of the budget. Cool 
heads are needed to reach fair decisions 
about the athletic budget and an increase in 
ticket prices. 
High court rulings threaten press freedom 
The United States Supreme 
Court recently took another step 
in its apparently never-ending 
drive toward severely limiting the 
freedom of the press. This time, 
the Court decided that public 
figures suing for libel may 
inquire into a journalist's "state 
of ·mind" while pursuing the 
story. 
It is absurd to assume that 
anyone may reasonably and 
fairly assess a reporter's motives. 
The judgment of libel must be 
made solely on the content of the 
story itself. To �o beyond that is 
as unjust as questioning the 
morals of a rape victim in order 
to decide whether an act of rape 
had taken place. 
Such a ruling makes it evident 
that the court is more concerned 
with the potential danger of libel 
than with the danger of stifling a 
worthwhile investigation into 
public officials' wrongdoing. 
Other examples illustrate the 
recent Supreme Court trend of 
stripping away the constitutional 
provisions · ensuring an un­
shackled, viable press. 
A ruling several months ago 
requiring Myron Farber of The 
New York Times to reveal a 
c o n f i d e n t i a l  s o u r c e  h a s  
threatened the press' ·access to 
information from sources who 
for some reason fear retribution. 
Another decision, stemming 
from a suit by The Stanford 
Daily, enables police to search 
newsrooms without a subpoena, 
thereby preventing any appeal by 
the newspaper in open court. 
It is ironic that the branch of 
federal government spedfically 
cnarged with ensuring legislative 
and executive adherence to the 
Constitution would itself so 
flagrantly disregard it. 
Chief Justice Warren Burger 
and the other judges on the 
Supreme .court must cease · 
tampering with the First 
Amendment, and particularly 
halt the onslaught of rulings 
· restricJing the freedom of the 
press. They are on the Court to 
. interpret the Constitution, not to 
undermine it. 
(Reprinted from the Daily Illini) 
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RegencY-___ from page 1 Mullally hopes to make 
Regency w
.
i l l "nic k e � a n d dime you t o  compromise on ticket hike apartment and t he n  raped t h e  girl, w h o  was sleeping in her  bedroom. 
The girl  later had a st ronger lock  
installed and had t o  pay for  it out  of  
her own pocket,  Caraway said. 
The balconies at Regency· are a lso 
considered u nsafe by many residents at 
Regency. 
deat h," Wic k h a m  said. 
Caraway added tha t  t h ere is a lso 
t rouble  in t h e  ret u r ning of sa fet y 
deposits at times. 
The receipts  for t he deposits are not  
itemized a n d  are not  o n  a proper form, 
B usch said. 
by Cathy George 
Eastern Athletic Director Mike 
Mullally said Thursday he hoped for a 
compromise concerning the proposed 
ticket price increase to be discussed 
Tuesday by the Intercollegiate Athletic 
Board. 
met with opposition from several 
s tudent  IAB members because of 
a lleged discrepan cies in it. 
IAB member and Student  Fin a ncial 
Vice President Tom Dersch pointed 
out  several  alleged descrepancies in t he 
b udget Thursday inc luding inaccurate 
computations of figures. He said he 
and other students were w orking on a 
plan to present to the IAB Tuesday. 
Freshman Cathy Hassakis, of t h e  
Eaten building a t  Regency, said one 
bacony was so unst u rdy a resident's 
foot fel l  t hrough the  floor of the· 
balcony. 
Some residents also complained of 
repairs which were requested but never 
performed. 
Hassakis also said new tiles and 
carpets were promised by the 
management at  the beginning of the 
year and there sti l l  has been nothing 
done. 
Because t h e  apar tments are n o t  
c h ecked for dam ages when t h e  st udents  
are present, t here is  no way the 
st udents  can check o n  w hat was 
deducted room t heir deposit, Busch 
said. 
Regen cy has recently initiated a 
practice of charging each resident  o f  a 
building for damages done to t h e  
building, Caraway said. 
The compromise would raise student 
football gate prices from $1 to $2, and 
keep basketball gate prices at $1 in­
stead of increasing it to $2. 
Mullally said he had suggested the $2 
basketball price because he thought 
students would pay it to see Eastern 
basketball.  "It is obvious that I made 
an erronious assumption," he added. 
"The person who formulates the 
budget should carry the burden of 
proof. Mullally has forced us (IAB 
members) to �ake on that burden," 
Dersch said. 
Si:hupbach said she was promised 
er carpeting would be cleaned and 
holes in the rug would be repaired and 
it  was never done. 
Junior Barbara Schweisthal, and 
others who live in the Bloomfield 
building at Regency, complained abou t  
a lack of workable fire extinguishers. 
She said that  t h e  fire extinguisher in 
her apartment did not  work.  When a 
grease. fire brok e  out  in the apartment  
she was forced t o  use a n, extinguisher 
from the apartment  down the h a l l ,  
Schweist hal said. 
Schweisthal  added t hat  she and her 
roommates had t o  pay for the cost of 
refilling t he extinguisher t hey used to 
put  out  the fire. 
Wickham, who is one of Sch ­
weisthal 's  room mates, said s h e  did n o t  
think it was fair t h a t  t hey should have 
to  pay for t h e  refilling o f  t h e  ex­
tinguisher. 
The ext ra charges add up, and 
This practice is  similar t o  t he 
common hall damages w hich are 
charged in residence hal ls, Caraway 
said. 
The to ta l  charge for dam ages is 
divided up equally among al l t h e  
residents o f  the building, Caraway 
said. 
This m a k es it more difficu l t  to figure 
out the a m o u n t  charged t o  repair 
damages, he said. 
Another  problem in st udent­
l a n d lord relationships is  the exist ence 
o f  what  Busch cal led "open-ended 
leases". 
The  section o f  t h e  Regency con t ract 
w hic h al lows m anagemen t  t o  issue new 
ru les a n d  reg u lations a fter  the cont ract 
is sig ned reads: "New or different  
ru les a n d  regulations shal l  become 
additio nal  terms o f  t his lease upon 
reasonable  n otice t o  t he lessee." 
Caraway said t h ese "open-ended" 
c o n t racts are common, and st udents  
are sometimes taken adva n t age of 
t h rough the use o f  t h ese cont racts. 
If a compromise is reached, Mul la l ly  
said he did not  know how the 
department would  make up the lost 
revenue. Money l ost from not raising 
basketbal l  tick et prices could t otal, 
$10,000, he said. 
"I can only encourage students t o  
b u y  the season pass," Mul la l ly  said. 
He added that if a large percen t age of 
students bought t h e  season pass, it 
could partially make up the difference. 
The ath l e t ic b u d g e t  M u l l a l l y  
. presented t o  the IAB last Tuesday h as 
:'\,..NT CA �#::I $1.00 --s,c,. 
is now being paid 
for good used albums and 
tapes in fine condition. 
m � .  t-rn 
-f� u� 
-'Cap-&GoWn Phot0Speda1 
One 8x10color 
' for only $9.95 
Tylman Studios 
Charleston Square 345-7081 
I 
\/ Sporty's 
Weekend Activities 
Friday Happy Hour 3 p111 to 7 p111 
Pitchers $1.75 Whiskey-50¢ Collins-Fizzes-;Sours .75¢ 
,. 
Popcorn .25.¢ Burgers & Steak Sand�iches 
i------------------------------------------------------------------.;;...---------------------------------------� -
*.Saturday* 
7a1111 OpenForBeerBreakfasl 
12 noon Iii 6 p1111 1/2 Barbeque Chicken $1. 75 
12 noon Iii Closing 14 oz. Pabst Blue Ribbon Mug - $1. 50 
Filled; After l st mug only 45¢ for refill 
(you get to keep the mug) 
Door Prizes Galorell 7 pm Iii close 
Clocks - Lamps -Signs - etc. 
Pabst Blue Ribbon Distributors 
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For Your Springtime Activities 
The Wine Line by Jerry Nikitas 
Wine a n d  Food Com binations 
Beef roast · An ideal partner for fine red wine - red of any kind 
Beef stew · Sturay red, e.g. Pomero ! or St.-E m i l ion, Herm itage, Sh i raz 
Beef Stroganoff · Suitably dramatic red : e.g. Barolo, Valpolicel la, Amarone, Herm itage, 
late-harvest Zinfandel. . 
Chicken or Turkey, roast · Virtual ly any wine, including your very best bottles of dry or 
medium· white and fine old reds. 
Game Birds · Young birds plain ri>astea deserve the best red wine you can afford. With 
older birds in casseroles · red, e.g. Gevrey-Cham bertin,  St-Em i l ion, Napa Cabernet. 
Ham ·  Fa ir ly young red burgundy, e.g. Vol nay, Savigny, Beaune, Corton, or a sl ightly 
sweet German wh ite, e.g. a Rhine Spatlese, or Ch ianti or Valpol icel la. 
Kebabs · Vigorous red : e.g. Greek DemeStica, Turkish Doluca, H ungarian Pi not Noir. 
Chi lean Cabernet, Zinfandel. 
Pork roast · The sauce or stuffing has more flavorthan the meat. Sharp apple sauce or 
pungent sage and on ion need on ly a plain young wine. Pork w ithout them , on the other 
hand, is a good neutral background to very good wh ite or red w ine. 
Steaks · Tartare - l ight young red : Bergerac, Valpol icella. F i let or Tournedos - red of any 
kind ( but not old wines with Bearnaise sauce) .  T-bone - reds of sim i lar bone-structure 
e.g. Barolo, Herm itage, Austral ian Cabernet. Fiorentina ( bistecca ) Ch ianti Clc!ssico. 
Jerry N ik i tas 
Gateway LiqtiOrs m-
41 3 W .  Lincoln 
B u rton ' s 
Canadian $ 4 . 9 9 q uart 
Vea� roast · A good neittral background dish for any old red wh ich may have faded or a 
��Q!!!!!;..whife - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - ...,. J im 
Bea1n 
cou pon I 
Car l o  R os s i  I Z e l l er S c h wartz Katz 
W •  I 1nes I Wine 
I 
3 /$'7  . 4 9 !$ 5 . 6 0  
reg . $9.09 I 
t . S l iter j u g s  I 
t . S l iter 
$ 9 . 9 9 
m ag n u m  
E · s 
I r - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - , xpires -6 -79 I 
..- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1 cou po n I 
f i ft h s  
BOURBONS l Old Crow Ql 5.99 
I Early Times 115 4.49 . Jim Beam Ql 5.29 
BLENDS 
Calverts 
7-Crown 
CC-Vo 
SCOTCH 
. 
1 7Z4 Jackson Ave .  
A S W I N G I N '  
F A V O R I T E  
K r e u s c h  I 
Wines 
Mo s e l b l u n c h e n 
L i e b fra m i l c h  
1 . 7  oz. 
b uy o n e  
I 
R h i n e lan d er 
Beer $ 3 .  9 9  cas e 
O p e n  f o r  tast i ng 
o f eac h and get 
$ t .00 off  t otal  $ 1 . 3 9 
:-----�_:rr_:_::::_�---..J---------i c a s e  $ 5 • 5 6 coo � n  �---- - - - -------- ---- -
C o o k ' s  
p r i ce Beer 0 p k  
Crown Ru s s e  
Vodka 
$ 3 . 9 9 
reg . $4.44 
.  _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ ./ _ _ _ _ _ 
q uart 
coupon 
carton 
Cigarettes 
any b ran d i n  stoc k 
reg. $4.89 $ 4 . 5 7 
cas e 
reg. $8.00 
· Expkes 5-6-79 
Ice 
4 8¢ 
package 
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CAA considers low er i ng  ACT req u i reme n ts 
by Laura Fraembs 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
Thursday began discussion of a 
proposal from Samuel Taber, dean of 
academic student services , to lower the.  
ACT score required for admission to 
Eastern. 
Further discussion and a vote on the 
proposal were tabled untii
' 
th\! CAA' s 
next meeting. 
Under Taber' s  proposal , the ACT 
score required for admission would be 
lowered to 20 for fall semester and 1 8  
for spring semester.  Currently , a 
student entering in fall semester must 
have a minimum ACT score of 22 or 
rank in the upper half of his high 
school class ,  while a student entering in 
spring semester must have a minimum 
ACT score of 20 or rank in  the upper 
two-thirds of his h igh school class .  
Taber said he made the proposal to 
coincide with a nationwide drop in 
ACT scores . 
"At one time, our requirements were 
the rough equivalent of the 50th 
percentile high school rank in ACT 
scores . Now they exceed it, and we' re 
hearing about this from high schools , "  
h e  said .  
-
Taber added, " Our c0.mpetitive level 
is  very good right now in recruiting, 
and I ' m  not anxious to exclude 
students which the data seems to 
support could succeed at this in­
stitution . ' '  
However,  Vice President  for 
Academic Affairs Thomas Bond said , 
" I  think a high ACT score could be 
positive publicity for us  to show we're 
not dropping our standards , as long as 
i t ' s  not the sole criteria for ad­
mittance. ' '  
CAA student member Don Dotzauer 
also objected to the drop in ACT 
requirements , saying "this seems to me 
l ike w� are diluting the quality" of 
students at Eastern . 
Ronald Wohlstein ,  also a CAA 
member, suggested that if  the required 
ACT score is lowered , the class rank 
requirement could be raised . Other 
suggestions included institution of a 
mm1mum ACT score for those 
students who are admitted by class 
rank . 
In other business, the CAA ap­
proved home economics course 4940, 
"Food Systems Management . "  The 
course will go into effect next spring 
semester.  
H ig h  Schoo l D ay to feat u re au thor  
A second course proposal ,  home 
e c o n o m i c s  3 8 5 0 ,  " M i d d l e  
Childhood , "  failed to get approval 
from the council . Objections to the 
proposed course centered around CAA 
members' statements that the material 
i s  already covered by courses in  the  
psychology and elementary .education 
departments .  
The CAA also heard a prelimi nary 
report from a subcommittee formed to 
study general education requirements 
at Eastern . by Sandy Young 
An international author and profes­
sor of communications, Karin Dovring, 
will discuss women and communica­
tions as part of High School Journal­
ism Day Saturday. 
Dovring, a native of Sweden, will 
speak at 10 a .m. in Booth Library 
Lecture Hall, Linda Morgan, Editor 
in chief of the Panther Cub Crier, said. 
Dovring received her master's and 
doctorate at Lund University in Swe­
den, Morgan said. 
She is the author of five books and 
several articles and is now working on 
another book, Morgan said. 
Dovring has also won Sweden's 
Bon e pain tings 
n o w on display 
Paintings of animal skulls and 
bones , the work of Carl Shull ' s  art 
2050 class, are . on display in Booth 
Library's  second floor corridor .  
The paintings are displayed with  the 
horse, wild boar and cattle bones that 
inspired them . The paintings are 
"semi-abstract" renditions of the 
bones, Shull  said .  . 
Some students depicted the bones as 
"dancing around on the canvas , "  
Shull said.  The paintings were designed 
to add an aesthetic value to the 
skeleton parts , he added . 
Shull said this semester is the first 
time his class has used organic 
materials for subjects . Shull has 
collected driftwood , bones and other 
fossils of wildlife on hunting and 
fishing trips, he said .  
The paintings will be on display at 
least through Wednesday, Shull said . 
Learn To 
F ly ! !  
Spe c i a l O ffe r A l l  y o u  
n ee d  t o  g e t y o u r 
P r iv a te P i l o t  L ic e n s e  
SAVE $ 30 0  
N ow t h r u  M o y  1 5  
o n l y  $ 1 Q49M 
(Offer l imited to F irst 30) 
R igg in s /  Aviation 
Coles County Airport 
Mattoon 
235-0586 
Charleston 
345-221 1  
Illinois. national award for short stories and is 
associate editor of the Journal of 
Communication magazine. 
Dovring, who speaks 13 languages, 
has served as a foreign correspondent 
throughout Europe and has taught 
communications in Rome and west 
Germany. 
This is the first year that Eastern 
has published this paper . .  
After the speech, workshops on 
different yearbook and newspaper 
topics will be held on the third floor of 
the University Union, Morgan said. 
Changes suggested by the sub­
committee include requiring three 
hours in mathemat ics or passing of a 
'Tlath proficiency test 
In the United States, she has taught · 
at Yale, Notre Dame College in St. 
Louis and the universities of Illinois, 
Iowa and Wisconsin. 
Admission to the speech is free and 
open to the public. 
Morgan explained that the Panther 
Cub Crier is the Eastern Illinois High 
School Press Association newspaper, 
which is sent to 500 high school� 
yearbook and newspaper advisers in 
Topics included in the sections are 
yearbook layout, photos, copy and 
advertising sales, newspaper writing, 
layout, editing and graphics. 
These sessions will also be open to 
the public, and signs will be posted on 
the room doors, Morgan said. 
Then at 3 p.m. in the Library 
Lecture Hall, awards will be presented 
to about 15 high school yearbook and 
newspaper contest winners from a­
round the state, Morgan said. 
LSAT • MCAT • GRE  
GRE  PSYCH • GRE  B I O  
GMAT • D A T  • OCAT • ·  PCAT 
VAT • MAT • SAT 
NAT'L M ED BOS 
ECFMG • FLEX • VOE 
NOB • NPB I • NLE 
�-H. MPIAN 
EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
Test Preparat ion Spec i a l i sts 
Since 1 9 38 
For information, Please Call: 
(2 1 7) 367-00 1 1  
BOB'S PACKAGE 
5 09 Van Buren 3 4 5 -46 3 6  
o p e n  9 a . m .  o p e �  t i l  l a . m .  o n  F r i .  & Sa t .  
* Beer ·* 
H i ed a l  B ro u 
O l d  Sty l e  
6 p k  ---- ---------
6 p k  N / R ----------� 
M i l l e rs 6 p k ---- ---�---------· 
* Liquor * 
Sea g ra m s  7 c rown Q T -- -- - - - - -· 
Sm i r n off V o d k a  7 S O M M L - ------
G l e n l ivet Sc otc h 1 2  y r s  o l d -...; _ _ _  _ 
Ar i s toc rat G i n  Q T  ---- - - -- ---
Bac a rd i  Ru m 7 5 0  M M L - --------
$ 1 .43 
$ 1 .•9 
$ 1 .99 
$5.68 
$4.29 
$ 1 2.49 
$3.98 
1 /4 Barrels of Blatz 
only $ 1 4.•• 
L.i m i ted s u p p l y o n ly 8 ( e i g h t )  l s t  c o ni e 
Ice C oolers Kegs & Tappers 
. 
CBob wLsheg eve tcyotte good Quc{Q ott �lttaQg a ttd t hatt{Qg 
�Oil dolttg you tc  CBuglttegg at CBob 'g cpac{Qage 
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Coffey tables o wn pay increase bill SPECIAL RA TES 
by Paul Pinderski 
A bi l l  designed to give legislators and 
elected state execut ives a five percent 
annual salary i ncrease begin n i ng in 
1984 has been tabled by the sponsor of 
the  measure.  
Sen . Max Coffey, sponsor of Senate 
bi l l  954, was in a transportation  
committee meeting Thursday af­
t ernoon and could not be reached for 
comment on how long the bi l l  would be 
t abled . 
H owever, Coffey did state i n  a press 
release Tuesday that he tabled the 
measure because his const i tuents i n  the 
5 3 rd Distr ict d isapproved of the bi l l . 
Recent ly, Coffey asked for distr ict  
input  at a legislators'  forum at the 
C harleston H oliday I n n .  
" Many people of my distr ict  in ­
d icated th� ir  d isapproval, saying they 
would i nstead prefer to see a moderate 
an nual cost of  l iving increase," he  
sai d .  
Last year , t h e  I l l inois  legislature 
received harsh crit ic ism for an $8,000 
salary i ncrease . 
Coffey said he t hought h i s  b i l l  would 
h ave been the solut ion to controversial 
pay i ncreases in future years . 
- ... 
Summer leas ing :  One 
bedroom u n furnished apts .  
$13 5 m o . ; 2 bedroom 
furn ished apt s .  $150 and 
u p .  For fall :  2 bedroom 
furn ished apt s .  for 4, $100 
per student . Call 345-2 1 13 .  
-
Honors recital sc hed u led 
E ig ht  - H ou r  C lea ra n ce 
So le 
Seven of the m usic department ' s  
student musicians wi l l  perform i n  the 
a nnual H o nors Recital at 4 p . m .  
Sunday i n  Dvorak Concert Hal l .  
. "These students  were chosen by 
audit ion . They'are some of  the b_est i n  
t h e  department , "  J a n  Faires , secretary 
to the assistant chairman in  the 
department , said . 
Students selected to appear i n  the 
recital  include Lisa Bart l ing on the 
cello, Pamela Dunlap at the piano, 
W esley Russell playi ng the marurnba, 
pianist Tzong Kai K u o ,  Dennis Dieken 
at the orga n ,  H i llary Nicholson in  
mezzo-soprano, and Glenna James at  
t he piano.  
Count ry roc k band 
to perform Sunday 
The country rock band Appaloosa 
will perform at 3 p.m. Sunday on the 
library quad as part of the University 
Board's Crazy Daze in May. 
• 'The theme of Sunday is have 
dinner with Appaloosa,'' coordinator 
Julie Hellyer said recently . 
• • We will be serving barbecue 
sandwiches and free ice cream, since 
the dorms don't have Sunday dinner," 
she said. 
Some people are really looking 
forward to it,: · she added. 
'Rocky Horror '  film 
plann ed for Friday 
"The Rocky Horror Picture Show" 
will be presented at 6:30 p.m.  and 9 
p.m.  Friday in McAfee Gymnasium. 
University .Qoard movie coordinator 
Dan Kolb said Thursday he expects a 
good crowd for the movie. 
' 'The last time we showed the movie 
somewhere between 1 , 100 and 1 ,200 
students showed up, " he said . 
• ' This is a very good and very 
bizarre movie, "  he said . 
Admission is $1 . 
Instant 
passport 
pictures. 
A/So eJ1ceHent for Resume 
FOi. Visas, & lnternat1anal Olivers License 
Flettering pHsport pictures, m Tutl color 
or bleck end white in just 60 seconds 
When 1t comes to your passport. 11 realy makes sense to travel 
hrst class As you·u d1scover when you pass through custom!tw1lh 
beautlful. long·lastong. lull·color passport P1Clures 
11 makes sense. because our passport picture!> fully comply w•lh 
al the new U S. PAssport regulat10ns 
II makes even more sense. because you can have beaut1lul 
color passport pictures 1n a matter ot m1nutes-wh1le you wait No 
relurn tnps. no wondering how lhey"11 turn out 
Our 1ns1an1 passport·s1ze pictures are also ideal tor visas and 
1nlernalional dnver"s licenses 
Come 1n soon We II help speed you on your way c§�e. Y-b.11e.u (i)fioto9w.ph!:J 
I N  UNIVERSITY VI L LAGE 346 4151  
qpq R!KR,g 
Sat May 5th 9 : 3 0 - 5 : 3 0 p m  
Several awards wi l l  also be presented � at the afternoon concert , Fai res sai d .  " H o n o rs for outstanding music, 
student teaching, composi t ion ,  and 
conduct i ng will  be awarded , "  she 
added . 
SALE t ·  1 0 % oFf E n ti re Stock · 
Many Items 
up to 60 % off I mmediately following the concert , students wi l l  be the guests at a 
reception i n  the concert hall  foyer ,  
Faires sai d .  
T h e  program is  open to the  public 
wi th  no admission charge. 
Unfi n ished - U n fin ish ed 
- • 
Tiie 
C h a r l e s t o n  S q u a re 
... ... -- H* 
Eastern Ne ws 
2nd Annua l  Auction 
n oon Satu rday 
East Wing of the Student Services Bui ld ing 
A l b u m n s  t o  b e  a u c t i o n e d  off  i n c l u d e :  
M o o d y  B lues I G r e a t e s t  H it s  
Q u e e n  I J a z z  
A n d re w  G o l d  I A l l  T h is a n d  H e a v e n  Too 
Judy Col l ins  I Hard T imes for Lovers 
and more 
Books i n c l u d i n g : 
B a s i c  C o m p u t e r  G a m es 
A Doo n e s b u ry S p e c i a l  
T h e  Ass iss i  U n d e rg r o u n d  
& m ore 
A l s o  : Posters 
G a m es 
a n d  m o r e  
) . ..:., j .. 
a -
v 
:: 
Sport& Friday, Mav 4, 1 979 laster• •••• 
Netters to battle for MCC honors 
by Brian Nielsen 
Eastern's men's tennis team will try 
to continue its school's· dominance in 
Mid-Continent Conference com­
petition when it travels to the league 
championship meet at Cedar Falls, 
Iowa. 
· 
1n the first year of MCC champion­
ship competition, Eastern has won 
titles in cross country, .  basketball, 
wrestling and swimming. 
Coach Gerald " Dutch" Gossett 
would not make any clear-cut 
predictions about his Panther tennis 
team's chances this weekend, because 
he has not seen any of the league teams 
play yet this year. 
"It's real tough to tell how we'll do, 
since we don't know much about the 
other teams, " Gossett said. 
Gossett did say that host Northern 
Iowa and Youngstown State are 
considered to be the strongest teams 
though. 
"Western killed us last year, but 
they lost four of their top six players, ' '  
h e  added. 
The Panthers will have to play 
without their usual number two singles 
play,er Brad Siler, who · has a student 
teaching conflict and will not be-able to 
make the trip . 
Gossett said he will use either Brian 
McDonald, who has played strictly in 
doubles competition so far, or reserve 
Bob Nasenbeny in Siler's place. 
The other regulars will remain in 
their normal positions so the Panthers 
Women tracksters enter I S U  meet 
Eastern's  women's track team will 
battle six other squads Saturday ·at the 
annual I llinois State University I n­
vitational . 
Panther coach Joan Schmidt said 
she expected host I llinois State, which 
beat Eastern twice during the indoor 
season, and I ndiana State to be the 
strongest foes at the meet . 
Also entered are Southern Hlinois­
Carbondale,  which Eastern finished 
ahead of in the I llinois I nvitational 
earlier this spring, Ball State, Chicago 
· State and Eureka. 
"I would say that Illinois State 
JM slate changed 
The intramural softball tournament 
playoffs hampered by rain this week 
will resume Monday, I ntramural 
Director Dave Outler said Thursday. 
Rain and wet grounds has forced the 
schedule to be moved back two days . 
Games completed Wednesday will 
stand, but those stopped by rain will be 
played Monday. 
would be reallf tough , although we 
haven't seen them outdoors yet , "  
Schmidt said . "And Indiana State has 
some good people too . "  
Eastern's women's track team will 
be on the road competing in the annual 
I llinois State Jnvitational in Normal 
Saturday. Among the teams entered in 
the meet are Ball State, I ndiana State, 
and Chicago State . 
Softbal lers rai ned o u t  
CARBONDALE - The first round 
of the AIA W state softball tournament 
was rained out Thursday. 
Eastern, seeded third in the tour­
nament, has had its opening-round 
game with Southern I llinois University­
Edwardsville rescheduled to 1 : 30 p . m .  
Friday, coach Melinda Fischer said.  
Tournament officials hope to play 
all makeup and regularly-scheduled 
games Friday, Fischer said, The State 
championship game is still scheduled 
for Saturday. 
Look ing  For a Cha l lengin g  Exper ience ? 
Try the C a m ping/Ca noeing W orkshop 
I n  
B o u n d a ry W a te rs C a n o e  Are a  
N . E .  M i n n e s ota  
T h r e e w e e k s of  ca m p i n g ,  ca n o e i n g , p o rta g i n g , ra p e l l i n g ,  
w h ite w a t e r  ca n o e i n g ,  e t c .  
3 sem.  hrs .  r.rP.dit- Cost : $ 2 2 5°0  inclu d ing  tuition 
C o nta ct : D e p t .  of R e c r e a t i o n - 5 8 1 - 3 0 1 8 
can soore rmre pcints, tre coadt said. 
Rick Hayden will man the number 
one singles spot, Mike Stumpe number 
three, Brad Patterson four, Tom 
Wenzel five and Joe !Jenyo six. 
"Stumpe and Patterson have the 
best chances to do anything," Gossett 
said. "If we get lucky and win points at 
number one or number six, we could 
do well . "  
nf used albums 
"starting at $2 .. 
fine condition guaranteed 
The story that turned� millions 
of PLAYBOY Magazine readerS 
· 
in October opens today ! 
llOllEJR' 1N11TOS•Sl'UHENJ.90IH PIU'..SENTAA A.VML  llEJll'VUE. "'lltlE ISL fll.MS P900lJCT10rlii 
KAREN 8IACK 1UM 8ERENGEll SlJS.\N SIRASBEJlG 
Eve n i n g s : O N E W E E K O N L Y ! Sci t & S u n 
{ifs·;·Q"O' ·� :I 7 : 00 9 : 00 l : otf'&t in:ees 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  �_00 Off ic ia l  not ices Official Notices are oaid for through the Office of U niversity Relations. Questions concerning noticeR should be directed to that office .  
Prices for summer are a s  follows:  SUMMER WORK-STUDY 
9 
CLOTHING Rl<:NT AL 
KU'UNDS 
Anyone participating in the physical 
education clothing rental service 
should turn in rented clothing_ to the 
Lantz or McAfee equipment room! 
for refunds before May 16 ,  1 979. 
ment number where the student is 
employed on the lower left hand 
corner of the envelope. When alf 
envelopes have been received by the 
departments, they are to be forwarded 
to the Student Payroll office no later 
than May 7, 1 979, at 4:00 p . m .  Those 
students that have left envelopes to 
have their May checks forwarded 
should expect to receive their check no 
later than June 4, 1 979. 
.TEXTBOOK LIBRARY NOTES 
The deadline for returning Spring 
Semester books, is 4 :30 p .m.  May 1 7 ,  
1 979. A fine o f  $ 1 .00 will b e  imposed 
for each book returned after the 
jeadline. 
Student, $6.35 
Spouse Only, $7.80 
Spouse and Children. $ 1 5 .60 
Children Only, $7 .80 
Come to the Insurance Section, 
Office of Financial Aids, Room 6-B, 
Student Services Building no later 
than 3 :00 p.m.  on Thursday, May 1 7 ,  
1 979, t o  obtain a n  application card 
before making payment at the 
Cashier's Window at Old Main. 
Students interested in working full­
time this summer under the College 
Work-Study Program should contact 
the Student Employment Office, 
Room 9, Financial Aids Office. 
Russ Waltrip 
Gymnasium Supervisor 
STUDENT PAYROLL 
BULLETIN 
All students that will have 
paychecks for the payroll period May 
I S ,  1979, who want their checks 
mailed to a home address, will need to 
take a self-addressed stamped en­
velope to their department. Please do 
not put a return address on the en­
velope as we want to stamp EIU 
Payroll as the return address. The . 
department will indicate the depart-
Eleanor Rice 
Student Pavroll Clerk 
INTERSt:sSION STUDENTS 
Any 1 978-79 BEOG recipient who 
plans to enroll in the Intersession and 
the .Summer Term should contact Mrs. 
Ensign to determine if eligible for 
further BEOG payments. 
Sue C. Sparks 
Director of Financial Aids 
DEPENDENT 
SUMMER INSURANCE 
To be eligible to buy summer in 
surance for dependents, a studern 
either: 
I .  must be covered by our insurance 
program through full-time summer 
. enrollment (8 hours) 
OR 
2.  must have purchased dependent 
coverage for the Spring Semester 
AND be eligible for summer coverage 
for self based on one of the three 
conditions listed in notice entitled 
" Student Summer Insurance . "  
Sue C.  Sparks 
Director of Financial Aids 
SPRING COMMENCEMENT 
Caps and gowns for Spring 
Commencement will be distributed 
Tuesday, May 8, 1 979 between 9 :30 
a . m .  and · 3 :30 p .m.  in the Union 
Ballroom . .  Your l . D .  must be: 
presented when picking up your order. 
Brenda Sweetin 
Student Employment Counselor 
MEMORIAL DAY 
OBSERVANCE 
University observance of Memorial 
Day has been officially changed from 
Wednesday, May 30 to Monday, May 
28. , 
Samuel J .  Taber, Dean 
Student Academic Services 
(Continued on page 1 0) 
1 0  •a s t e rn • e w s  F r iday, �f. ay 4, 1979 
Off ic ia l n ot ices 
(Continued from page 9)  
I :'liTERS�:ss l O '.\  
A D l >S / l >ROPS 
S1 udcn t �  w h o  need 1 0  make c h a nge' 
in 1 hc i r  l n 1 er,cs, ion 'chcd u l c  may do 
'o i n  1 lu :  Rcgi,1 ra 1 i o n  O ffice ( \ < > 1 1 1 h  
ha,c·mc· 1 1 1  :'l k /\ fce) M o n d a y  1 h ro u µ h  
\\'cd nc,da y .  \ l a y  2 1  1 h rouµ h \1ay 2 3 ,  
from 9 : 00  a . 1 1 1 . - 1 2 : 00 noon o r  fro m 
I :00 - 3 : 30 p . 11 1 .  
S 1 udc·1 1 1 \  \\ h o ha'"e 110 1 d o n e  \ O  m a y 
e nr o l l  for l n l er\cssion hy n:g i , 1 cri ng 
l a l e  on M a y  2 1_ i n  1 h e Re)! i , 1 ra1 ion 
O ffice from 9 : 00 :l . m .  - 1 2 : 00  noon or 
from 1 :00 - 3 : 30 p . m .  
The la\I  day l o  d ro p  an l n 1 crsession 
L ia"-and receive a refu nd a n d  no 
grade fo r 1 he class- i s  Thu rsd a y ,  May 
24.  The la s l  day 1 0  d ro p  I m  l n­
l l'PiC�\ion das\ a n d  receive a • l w "  i \  
T 11 e s d a y ,  J u n e  1 2 , 4 : 30 p . m .  
T l J F S D/\ Y ,  . J l J N L;:  1 2 , 4 : 30 l' . \1 .· I S  
T H E  D l ' /\ D I  I N ! '  FO R D RO l ' l ' I N ( 1  
A N  I N T E R S l ' SS I O N  C l . A SS . 
M ichad D .  ·1 a yl nr 
Di reclO r .  R cgi \ I r a l i o n  
A P P l . I C ' AT I O 'O F O R  
( ; R A Ul ' A T I O 'O  
i\ p p l i c a l i o n  a n d  rca rr l il'a t i o n  for 
grad u a l i o n  fo r S u m mer Term 1 979 
m u '' be acco m p l i ,hed 110 la ter  t h a n  
t he dead l i n e  o f  4 : 30 p . m .  01 1  T uc,d a y ,  
. l u n e  26,  1 979 . The nece\\ary for m '  
a rc a v a i l a b l e  i n  R ecord '>  O ffil:c.  
J a m e' E. M a r t i n  
Reg i s t ra r  
l ' N C ' l . EA R  R H 'ORUS 
T h e  pcrmancnl  rec·ords for \t udcn t '  
w h o  h a v e  o u l \ t a n d i n g  obl iga1 io1 1'  \\ i t h  
' u c h  d c pa n m c n t '>  a '  T c x 1 hook 
l . i h r a r y .  Bo o 1 h  l . i h r a r y ,  l ' . F .  
l k p a r t m c n l , F i n a n c i a l  i\ i d , ,  
( 'he 1 1 1 i , 1 r y  Depart ment , Sern r i 1 y , 
l l o u , i n g , et c . ,  w i l l  he m a r k ed u n d c a r .  
( i rade reporl \ a nd t ra n ,..:r i p l \  o f  t h e  
academic record o f a n y  ' l udcn l  " i t h 
a n  u n clear record " i l l  he " i t h h cld a n d  
n o t  \cnt  t o  a n y o n e  o r  a n y  p l a c e .  L1d1 
,1  udcn1 ' h o u l d  check " i t h a l l  
d epa r t mc 11 1 '  1 0  d e a r  a n y  fi n a n c i a l  
ohl iga 1 i on'  pr ior  t o  scmc\lcr  or  
' u m mc r  1 c r m  brea k '  a nd / o r  lea v i ng 
t he u n i vcr\ i t y pcr m a n e 11 1 l y .  I f  1 h c  
('ORRt:SP0:\ 1 > 1-: :\ (  ' E < ' O l  ' R S t:S f i n a n c i a l  o h l i g a t  ion i '  e.xt rcmdy 
S t u de nt'> w h o  p la n  to t a k e  a n y  \HH k  \Cr imi\  or  prolo nged , i t  m a y  re, u l 1  i n  a 
by cor re\pond cn cc !\ ! U ST have t h a t  complete  hold o n  a 't udc n t ' ,  record 
cnursc a pproved in Record' O !Tic·e " h i d1 p r e c l u d e s  r c a d m i " i o n , 
pr i or 1 0  en rol l i ng 1 o r  l h c cm l l' »l' reg i s t_rat lo n , o r g radua t ion . 
S t u d e n t s  ' h o u l d  a ' k  10 'ec \1r. Co n ley / _, Ja me' I ' .  M a n i n  
o r  M r .  Mar t i n  t o  d i \l'u" 1 a � i n11 \\ M � 
by c·orre,pondt'llCC.  
. l a m e '  L l\ 1 a rt i n  
Reµ i , 1 ra r  
STl ' l > E N T S l ' M M E R  
I N S l ' R A N ( ' E  
Ful l - t i m e  sl llde n l \  h a v e  a n I l l -
s 1 1n1nce prem i u m  i n c l uded in 1 he i r  
\Crvi.:e fees . SI  utk n l s  w h o  \\ i l l  I H > I  he· 
e n ro l led i n  ! he S u m mer Term or " h o 
w i l l  he pa n - 1 i me for 1 h a1 period ( I"' 
t ha n  8 hour•,)  an: c l i µ i hle  IO purd1asc 
Summer ' i d n c'\S a n d  an:idenl  i n ­
'ura n.:e i f  mee1 i n µ  one o f  1 hc 
fol lowing rcq u i remcn h :  
I .  E n ro l led fu l l - l i m e  S p r i n g  
Semester a n d  plan 1 0  re1 u rn  fu l l - l i m e  
F a l l  Semester .  
2 .  E n ro l l ed fu l l - I i m c S p r i n g  
Scmcsler h u 1  o n l y  pa n - 1 i mc· for 
S u m mer Ter m .  Si n.:c pa n - l ime kc•, do 
n o t i nc lude i m u ran.:e.  1 h i' 111 \ 1 \ I  he· 
pu rd1ased scpara l c l y  for l'O\'l'ragc. 
3 .  E n ro l led fu l l - l i m e  S p r i n g 
Scmes lcr  a nd w i l l  grad u a l c  i n  M a y .  
i\11 y  \I  u dc n l w h o  " i l l  1 101  he· 
enro l led fu l l - I  i m e  for S u m me r  Term 
a n d  w h o  q u a l i fi es u mler  one o f  1 he 
I h rcc .:ond i l  i o n s  l i s t ed a hm'l' m a y  
pur.:hase i n s u ra nce hy com i n g  IO I h e  
l i1' l 1 ran.:c Sel'l i o n .  O ffice o f  F i n a n .: i a l  
i\ itb , R oom 6- B SI  utl e n l  Sen i.:c' 
B u i l d i n µ .  no la1er 1 h a n  3 : 00 p . n 1 . on 
T h ti r,day,  !\l a y  1 7 , 1 979 IO o h w i n  a n  
a ppl i l' a 1 i o 11 .: a r d  hdore m a � i n g  
paymc' l l l  a l  I h e• Ca,h j e 1" '  \\' i n  do\\ i n  
O ld l\ 1 ai n .  
S u e  C. Spar � '  
Di rec1 o r  o f  h n a n c i a l  i\ i d '  
R E A P P LI C A T I O N  FOR 
( ; R A Ul ' AT IO N  
i\ n y  \ I U d t'nt \\ h o has  a ppl i ed fo r 
g rad ua1 io n for a fu l u rc seme\l e r  or 
'u nlmcr 1 c r m  and t h en fi n d s  1 h a t  he  
" i l l  he grad u a t ed e i 1 h c r  a \emcstcr  nr 
s u m mer t e r m  e a r l i e r  or  la lcr  M U ST 
m a k e  reappl icat i o n  for grad u a t i o n  i n  
1 hc R ecords Office.  There i '  n o ad­
d i t i ona l  cha rge fo r reappl ica t i o n .  
Reapptkat i o n  m ust he acnnn pl i,hcd 
no l a t er t h an t he p u b l i shed dead l i n e  o f  
t h e  nc"· semes t er or ' u m mer t t•rm 
when h e  plans  t o  gra d u a t e .  For  
S u m mer Term 1 979 t he dead l i n e  i '  
.l u ne 26,  1 979.  
.l ames E. M a rt i n 
Rcgis t  rar  
G R A l>l 1 ATION R t:Ql l l R t: M t:NTS 
l >t: A D l . I N E  
_ For a s tudcnl  1 0  b e  considered a 
S p r i n g  Scn1e,tcr 1 979 grad u a l c  A LI .  
grad u a t i o n  req u i rcmcn l s  m u s  I be met 
h y 4 : 30 p . m .  on Fr iday,  .l u n e  1 5 , 1 979.  
This  means that  a n y  remo\ 'als  o f  
i ncon • nletes,  .:ha n gcs o f g rad e , or a n  
o ff ic i a l  t ra n scr i p t  o f  acade m i c  " or k  
from a n o 1 h e r  i ns t i t u t i on M L ' ST rcad1 
R eco rd'> O ffice by 1 h at  d a t e .  Pkasc 
no1e 1 h a t  l 11 1 er'c' s i o n  i '  par t  of  
S u m m e r  T cr m a n d  cannol  be med to 
com p l e t e  S pr i n g  1 979 grad u a l  ion 
requ i rem en l S . I f  a l l  req u i rcme11 1 '  are  
no 1  met , t he \l u clcn t '  , Jwuld rea p p l y  
f o r  g rad u a t i o n  f o r  S u m m e r  T cT lll 1 979 
n o  l a t e r  t h a n J u n e  26,  1 97 9 .  
. l a me'> F.  M a r l i n  
R e g i \ t  r a r  
( ; R A D E  ( ' H A M ; E  
A P P E A l .S 
A ppea ls 1 0  change as.,igncd grade' 
must  he i n i 1 i a t cd bv l hc• s i udcnt  
1 h ro u g h  t he appropr
-
i a t c  i n s l ru el o r  
\\ i l h i n  fou r  wee k '  a ft e r  t he \ l a r t  o f t h e  
grad i n g  reriod fol l o w i n g  t he one• for 
w h i c h  t he contcs 1ed grade' were• 
recorded . The dead l i n e  for S p r i n g  
Semc, l e r  1 979 g r a d e  c h a n g e  a ppcab i s  
W cd nc.,day , J u ly  1 8 , 1 97 9 .  
.l a m es E .  M a r t i n  
R cg i ., t r a r  
S l 1 M M ER R U ; I ST R A T I O N 
!\ I . I .  CON T I N U I NG ST U D E N TS 
W H O D I D  NOT P R E- E N R O i . i .  FO R 
S U M M E R  T E R l\1 1 979 m a y  e n ro l l  011  
J u ne 1 8  or 1 9 , accor d i n g  10 t he 
fol lo w i n g  sched u le for la\t  na me' : 
M O N D I\ \ ' , J U N E  1 8  
!\ ,  9 :00 a . m .  
B .  9 : 3 5  a . 111 . 
C. I 0: I 0 a .  111 . 
D. 1 0 :45 a . m .  
E -F ,  1 1 : 20 a . 111 . 
(I , 1 1  : 5 5  a . 111 . 
H . 1 2 : 30 p . n1 . 
1 - .l , 1 :05 p . m . 
I\ ,  1 : 40 p . lll . 
T U E S D i\  \' , .J U N E  1 9  
I . ,  9 : 00 a . m .  
1\ 1 ,  9 : 3 5  a . m .  
N - 0 ,  I O : I O a . m .  
P - Q .  1 0 : 4 5  a . 111 . 
R ,  I 1 : 20 a . m .  
S ,  1 1 : 5 5 a . n 1 . 
T, 1 2 : 3 0 p . m . 
U - V ,  1 : 05 p . m .  
\\' -Z ,  I : 40 p . n 1 .  
DOO R CLOSES I\ T 2 : 3 0  P . \ I .  
I OC i\ T I O N :  L 1 'c 1 hc ,ou t h c·aq 
ent rance 1 0  M C A F E E  and fo l l <l \\ 1 h e 
d i rect i.o n a l  s i g ns t o  1 hc N 11r t h  ( i \·n 1 . 
P ROCE D U R E :  Present  rn i ; r 1 . D . 
C a r d  al t h e  e n t rance IO lh c N o rt h 
( i y m .  E nr o l l m e n t  m a t e r i a l s  a n d  i n ­
\ l ru c l i o n '  \\ i l l  he pnl \ ' i d ed a t  t h e  f ir' t  
't a l i o n  as you enter the a rea fo r ad­
' i � i n g  a�t i \' i t  ic ." .  
E nr o l lment proced ure' " i l l  i n c l u d e  
P i\  \' M E N T  O F  F E E S  D U L  
l\l ichacl  D .  Taylor 
D i rcc l or , R eg i , 1 ra t i o n  
I NTERSESSION REGISTRATION 
A L L  CONT I N U I NG STU DENTS 
W HO D I D NOT P R E - E N R O L L  FOR 
I NTERSESSION 1 979 may e nroll on 
Friday, May 4 i n  the Regi s t r a t i o n  
Opera t i o n s  R o o m  (sou t h  basem e n t  
M c A fec) bet ween I :00 p . m .  a n d  3 : 30 
p . 111 . 
When you come to enrol l ,  br i n g  
your  L D .  Card and P A Y M E NT fo; 
I n t ersess i o n  fees.  
M ichael D .  Taylor  
Di rect o r ,  Reg i s t r a t i o n  
S \ I M M E R  S C H OO i .  
STl ' U E :\ TS 
F i n a n c i a l  A i d  A p p l i .: a t i o n s  fnr 
S u m m e r  1 979 arc a v a i l a b l e  i n  R o o m  
1 2- B .  S t u d e n t  Sen i c e s  Bu i l d i n g . i\1 1  
s u m m er a i{I fi le'  m u ' t  be c o m p l e t ed 
p r i o r  t o  .l u n c· I ,  1 97 9 .  
S u c C .  S p a r b  
Di rec t o r  o f  F i n a n c i a l  !\ i d's 
C l a s s i f i e d s  
C l as s i f ied Ad s 
Help Wanted 
l m media t·e ope n i ngs for w a i t re\'>C' 
at  Roe's Lounge.  M u st be w i l l i n g  t c  
w o r k  part o f  semester b reak & 
s u m mer.  Apply i n  person a fler  8 p . m ,  
---- --- __ 09 
F u l l  t i m e  help needed 5 days a week . 
6 a . m . - 2  p . m .  A p ply at Sn yder' Don u t  
Shop.  
____()() 
Now h i r i ng rcspo n � i b l e _  people for 
a l l  posi t io n s .  Apply o n l y  if avai lable  
t o  work brea k s  and s u m mer .  Apply  rn 
person-Short  S top rcs i a u ra n t . 7 t h  
a n d  L i ncol n .  N o  p h o n e  ca l l s . 
______ 08 
Pan t i me help needed ' u m m e r  
\emesi er-must  be able to  \\ Ork  
w ec k c n d \ - ca l l  3 4 5 - 4 1 1 2 .  C o l e s  
C o u n t y  H u ma n e  A ssocia t i o n .  
____ 09 
W a 11 1 c d :  Babys i 1 t e r  fo r 8 m o .  old 
boy i n  o u r  home or  y o u r' from ap­
J)rOX . M a y  1 5  1 0  J u ly  l ., t ,  2 :  1 5  p . m .  to 
1 1 : 30 p . m .  d a i l y ,  w / w i 1 hout  some 
week ends .  $7 per day. Can fu r n i s h  
t ra n sport a l i o n .  Cal l  345 -3496 before 
2 :00 p . m .  
____ _______ 07 
Wanted 
W a n t e d :  2 p e o p l e  f r o m  
E lg i n / D u ndee a rea 1 0  s h a re cost o f  U ­
H a u l .  I n fo-call  5 8 1 -2978. 
08 
F A L L / S P R I N G R O O M M A T E  
w a n t ed . $80. U 1 i l i t ic> pa i d .  345-293 8 ,  
B o b .  
_ _  OR 
A U D I T I ON I NG for a dedicated 
bass g u i t a r  player t o  play w i t h  cou n t r v  
rock g r o u p .  C a l l  Bo T u r n e r .  2 3 5-070i 
a ft er 5 : 30 p . m .  
08 
Wan1ed:  One or two female  
room m a t es m share nicely fu rn i s hed 
a pa r t m cll l for fa l l  w i t h  one ol hcr g i r l .  
C a l l  Jo A n n a fter  4 p . m .  345-4449. 
---- --------- 09 
I fem ale  needs 2 more to share 2 
bedroom house fa l l -spr i n g .  Close t o  
c a m p u s .  $65 eac h .  345-7450 
07 
I female  room m a t e  needed 10 share 
Y ou ngstown apl . for 2 for ' u m m c r .  
$82 . 5 0 .  345-658 2 .  
____ 09 
One roo m m a t e  for Y o u ngst o w n  
a p l . for s u m m e r .  Cal l  345-3692 . 
08 
W a n t e d :  Fielders ba.,eha l l  !! lm c i n  
good con d i t ion for r i g h t  h a nde r .  C a l l  
348-8754.  
- 07 
One female room m a l e  for 'ummer .  
01\ n room . F u rn i shed a p l . C a l l  345-
46 1 4 .  
__ 00 
W a n 1 c d :  Two female' 10 'ublet  
fu rn i s h ed apart m cn l . - 345-7442 . 
_____ ___ _ _ _ _  04 
Male  room m a 1 c  for 2 bd r m .  a p l . o n  
7 t h .  O w n  room , I b l o c k  from -,choo l .  
$92 . 5 0/ m o .  345-4283 . 
_____________.04 
G i r l  needs r ide to W I U  ( M acom b )  
o r  s u r r o u n d i n g  a rea M a y  4 .  W i l l  h e l p  
p a y  f o r  gas .  Please cal l  3 8 8 9  and a'k 
for  Bet h .  T h a n k s !  
____________04 
U p  t o  3 g i r l s  w a n t ed to s u b lease 
house 2 blocks from campus for 
s u m mer.  3 b r . , la rge porc h .  $80/ m o .  
N o  deposi t  rcq . 3 5 70. 
_____________04 
2 or 3 g i r l s  w a n t ed to s u blet  3 
bedroom house for s u m m e r .  Cal l  5 8 1 -
347 1 .  C L OSE TO C A M  P U S .  
____________,04 
W a n t e d :  H el p ,  roo m m a t e  needed 
for s u m mer i n  t o w n house.  No dep . ,  
o w n  roo m ,  $80.  345-67 2 8 .  
04 
W a 11 1 c d :  A fem ale room m a t e  for 
fal l / spr i n g .  F u r n i shed,  air con­
d i t ioned ,  2 bedroo m s .  On l v  a ser ious 
s t uden 1 .  345-7442 . 
-
-----------�09 
G R A D  STU D E N T  despera t el y 
needs one bed room or cffic ie n c\· 
apart m ell l for fa l l .  C a l l  348:846 1 .  
-
08 
W a n t ed 1 0  b u y :  S m a l l ,  d o r m  s ited 
rc fr igera 1 or . !\1u'1 be i n  good con ­
d i 1 ion . 345-6 1 0 1  . 
___ 09 
Wa nted 
H i !  We arc in need o f  a fo u r t h  
roommate t o  share Y o u ngSIO\\ n 
t o w n h o u s e  a pa r t m e n t  s u m m e r  
seme\ter .  Carla or C o n n i e .  345-78 1 8 . 
04 
Two male room mates Regency 
A part mcn l s .  Summer o n l y .  Call 345-
5256.  
04 
Wanted:  I to 3 g i rh to share large 
h o u se dmc t o  campus .  Call 345-9680 . 
_04 
W a n 1 ed-2 people 10 su blea\C 2 
bed room , fu r n i s h ed apart m e n 1  for 
\ u m m c r .  Fal l _opl ion . $ 1 60.  P h .  345-
7 3 5 7 .  
04 
M a le roommale  ' t a r t i n g  fa l l ;  t o  
'hare 9 m o .  o l d  t o w n hou'c for cheap!  
Cal l  R eg or  R uss 345-63 8 3 .  
04 
Need ed :  I female  roommate  for 
s u m mer o n l y ;  4 2 . 5 0  p lu'  clcc . o n l y ;  
g o o d  dea l ,  ca l l  T e r r y  345-3 866 or 
M ichele 345-7 1 5 7 .  
, ___ ()4 
For Rent 
T w o  or t h ree bedroom fu r n ished 
a pa n me111 s avai lable for s u m mer a n d  
fal l .  345-9240 a fter 4 : 3 0 .  
----------�·08 
2 bedroom fu r n i shed t rai ler .  Reil l  
for s u m mer a n d  fal l .  345-9240 a ft e r  
4 : 30 .  
----------�•08 
Large fu rnished apt . for 4 girls  for 
s u m mer and fall .  Near E I U .  U t i l i t ies 
_ fu r n ished .  Call 345-47 57 a fter 5 p . m .  
----------�()() 
2 b�d room unfurn ished a pa n mellls ,  
lease and deposi t  req u i red . Avai lable 
for s u m mer and fal l .  Phone 348-845 5 .  
04 
Apartmen t :  Two bed roo m s ,  st ove, 
refrigera t o r ,  near Eastern . Couple 
preferred . 345-4846. 
____________04 
Large fu r n i shed house across from 
c a m p u s .  Avai lable a fter  May 20. 345-
7945 . 
- 07 
S u m mer ap1 : Greal for grads,  2 
bedrm . ,  ale ,  fu r n i s hed i f  desi red . 348-
0 1 9 1 , 348-86 1 4 . 
04 
L a rge, 2 bedroom fu r n i shed apt . for 
s u m mer o n l y .  U t i l i t ies furn ished.  Near 
E I U .  Cal l  345-4757 a ft e r  5 p . nL 
. 09 
Now lea.,i n g  for E I U  s u m mer 
a n d  or fa l l  seme\ters ,  The V i l l a l!e a l 
E a s t e rn , C h a r l e \ t o n ,  I L.  1- ,, o -
bcdroom a l l  m odern apart men t ,  mosi  
·a t  Ja.,t yea r ' s  rcll l ,  $ 1 70 ... u m mer and 
$ 3 5 5  fa l l  a n d  spr i n g .  C a l l  3 4 5 - 2 5 2 0  o r  
c o m e  t o  2� 1 9  S .  9t h St . A pt . no .  I .  
i\ ' k  for M r .  Reyn o l d ., .  
______ ()() 
L u x u r y  2 bedro o m  d u p l e , ,  d i ., h ­
w a ., h c r ,  d i s posa l ,  ga rage ,, ;opener.  
' tove,  ref. Lca.,c, reference.,.  Fac u l t v  
o r  grad uate  s t u d en t s .  345-7248 a ft c
-
r 
4 : 00 p . m .  
04 
3 bed room house,  I bed room 
u n fu rn ished a pan men I .  3 bedroom 
fu r n i shed apan m c n 1 - m a y  be ren t ed 
for s u m mer only \,· it h opt i o n  of one 
yea r e x t e n s i o n s .  Depo.,i t ,  rcfcrcnec., , 
lease. 345-7248 a fter 4 : 00  p . m .  
---------�04 
2 bedroom fu r n i shed apt . ,  a i r  
cond . ,  close t o  c a m p u s .  345-5 396 .  
_____________07 
S u m m e r  h o u s i n g :  F u rn i shed house 
for 5 g i r l s  $300 m o n t h .  F u rn i s hed 
house for 5 boys $200 m on t h .  F u r­
n i shed upst a i rs  apa t m e n t  for 3 g i r b  
$ 1 60 m o111 h .  F u r n i shed 3 - room 
apartmcll l for I or 2 $ 1 80 m on l h .  Cal l  
345-50 1 6  o r  345-40 1 0  a fter  1 1  a . m .  
----------�'�) 
1 973 3 bedroom t ra i ler I m i le from 
campus .  $2 1 0  plus deposi t .  345-742 1 .  
____________04 
For s u m m e r :  T\\ o bedroom fur­
n i , hcd apa r t m e n t  ( l i k e  ne\\ ) .  Cheap 
u t i l i t ies , one half  block from ca m p u ., .  
348-8476. 
____________04 
T" o b lock'> from c a m p u > .  fu rn i , h l'tl 
3-4 bed room h o u ' c  fo r r e n t  for 1 h e  
s u m me r .  $250 per m on t h  p l u s  u t i l i 1 i c \ .  
3 4 5 - 2945 a l't c r 4 p . m .  
______ 09 
... . . . .. .. .. ._ .. . .. . .. .  " •' .  . 
For Rent 
2 B R  A P T .  F u r n i shed,  u t i l i t ies paid .  
Pat i o ,  large yard plus conven ienl  
l ocat i o n . Rent  negot iable.  S u m mer 
o n l y .  345-6539 a fter  5 :00. 
-----------�00 
Sublease for summer:  I bedroom 
a pt .  fu r n ished ,  $ 1 50.  Call 345-4034 
after 6 :00 p . m .  No s tudents  ( except 
grad s t uden t s ) .  
-----------�09 
S u m mer-5 bedroom fu rni shed 
h�use close t o  campus,  1 43 5  7th S t . 
$200 per m o n t h  plus  u t i l i t ies .  I f  i n -
1 ercsted,  ca l l  5 8 1 -3967 or 345-9782.  
A s k  for  Don .  
____________09 
For ren t :  I BR fu r n i shed apt . for 
s u m mer semester .  A l l  u t j.l i t ies pai d .  
$ 1 50.  345 -6066 . 
____________ ,07 
S� bleasc - s u m mer:  2 bed room 
furn is hed apart men t ,  2 perso n , ,  nc\\ 
fu rn i t ure,  water pa i d ,  near campu..,,  
l a u n d r y  fac i l i t ies ,  M c A rt h u r  a p t s. no .  
1 7 .  348-85 1 4 . 
09 
V a c a n c y  l\ e y s t o n c  a p t s .  300 
H a rr iso n .  Call 345-2754 or  348-8685 . 
________ ___ 09 
2 bed room house for s u m mer it nd 
fal l  $ 1 40/moll l h .  Cal l  348-85 3 5 .  
_09 
La rge rooms for rcll l  for s u m mer.  
C l o s e  to  c a m p u s ,  p a r k  a n d  
res t a u ra n t s .  C o o k i n g  a n d  T V  
pr iv i leges . Normal ly  $80 , reduced t o  
$65 i11 o n t h fy for s u m m e r .  Cal l  345-
8766. 
___ 09 
M a l e  housmg avai lable  for ent i re 
s u m m e r  $ 1 25 .  1 429 7 t h  St . near 
campus.  345-9064. 
09 
F u rn i shed house for s u m m e r .  R oom 
for 1 -2 or 3 people.  Half block from 
Old M a i n .  Water  pai d ,  chea p . - 3 4 ' -
3 789.  
09 
M o n o n  Park art s .  now leas i n g  for 
fal l ,  I b l k . from ca m p u s .  2 bed;oom 
fu r n i s hed , $90 each for 3, $75 for 4: 
I nc lu des water .  garbage, ca b k  T V .  
Also avai lable  for s u m mer a t  redu ced 
r a l e .  345 -4508 . 
------- --- - -- 04 
2 bed room a pa r t m e n t  \\ / n ice pa t io 
a n d  a i r-cond i t io n i n 11 .  Free l!arbal!c 
good locat ion . C a l l
-
345-93()4
-
a ft c; S 
p . m .  
-- --- - 07 
S u m mer \U blca,c:  Y o u ng\t O\\ 11 
a p a r t m en t ,  2 bedroom , fu rn i , h cd ,  
poo l s i d e .  O n l y  $ 1 60 a 111on 1 h .  Cal l  
G reg o r  L loyd 345 -9064 . 
--------- - --- - 09 
S u b l ea\c p rc'c" i o n  a n d  \ U m mer 
school-a house \\  /c.xcel lent  loc·a t ion . 
Male  o n l y .  Approx.  $70 m o .  C a l l  345-
9536.  
--- � ------ -- -- 04 
S u m mer leas i n g :  One bed room 
u n fu rn i.,hcd a p h .  $ 1 5 5 m o . ; 2 
bedroom fu rn i s hed a p l \ .  $ 1 80 and u p .  
For  fa l l :  2 bedroom ru rn i , hcd a p l s .  
for 4 ,  $ 1 00  p e r  s i u d cn l .  C a l l  345-2 1 1 3 . 
09 
Apt . ,  n ice for t \\ o or 1 h rcc.  $ 1 60  for 
s u m mer ,, / fa l l  opt i o n .  Cal l  a fter 5 
p . m .  345-2203 . 
_09 
Y o u ngstown has fu rnished apl \ .  
avai lable  f o r  s u m m e r  o n l v  at  red uced 
rcnt-Cal l  345-2363 . 
-
09 
R egency A p t s .  nffw leasing for 
summer a n d  fal l .  Cal l  345-9 l 05 .  
_____________,00 
I ,  2, 3 a n d  4 bed room furni shed 
apart m e n t s  for s u m m er and fal l .  
E xcel lent  con d i t i o n .  Call  345-7 1 7 1  
from 1 0  a . m .  t o  6 p . m .  
_______ _____ ,oo 
F u r n i shed apart m en t s  for studen t s .  
H a l f  price f o r  s u m m e r .  Cal l  345-7 1 7 1  
from I O a . m .  t o  6 p . m .  
_____________oo 
P r i v a t e  r o o m s  f o r  s u m m e r  
o n l y - from $65 . C a l l  345-7 1 7 1 .  1 0  
a . m .-6 p . m .  
_____________00 
T h i s  s u m mer o n l y  rooms a1 t he 
L a m bd a  Chi  Alpha houw. 1 5 3 2  S. 
4 t h . 5 5 5 / m o ll l h .  U 1 i l i t ics  i nc l uded . 
--------��--09 
N i ce 2 bedroom apar1men1s ,  A C ,  
d o s e .  s u m mer,  $ 1 70,  345-27 i 7 .  
_____________.oo 
Classifieds F ridav, l\�ay 4, 1 979 Easter• Ne ws 1 1  
C lass i f ied ad s Please report classified ad errors immediately at 5 8 1  -2 8 1  2 .  A correct ad wil l  appear in the next edit ion . U n less notif ied . we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its f irst in sertion . 
For Rent 
Two Polk St reet apartments for 
summer $ 1 50 for 2 people . Call 345-
6 1 1 S . 
��....,,.-,=-��������07 
Furms ed apartment for rent for 
summer ·$ 1 85 per month includes 
utilities. Call 5 8 1 -3006 .  Available 
now. 
Furnished apts .  for summer & fal l .  
Apts. for I ,  2,  3 and four persons at 
S I SO, $ 1 85 ,  $240, $280. Call 5 8 1 -3006 
or 345-3857. 
������������09 
Enjoy living alone? I ndependence 
your thing? Beautiful one bedroom 
furnished apartment available for 
summer. This apartment must be 
sublet, so call 348- 1045 now for ap­
pointment .  $ 1 60.00 a month or best 
offer. 
For Sale 
For Sale: Sears refrig . ,  twice t h e  size 
of the dorm rentals . Only I yr.  old . 
Will sacrifice for $ 1 20.  (Make your 
•oommate pay half! ) Call 203 5 .  
1973 Volkswagen Super Beetle, 
40,000 miles. Standard transmission .  
Very good condition . Very clean , goes 
like crazy in snow. Evenings 253-4979.  
�����������-09 
1977 Honda 550, 4 cy. Windjammer 
Ferring, 6,000 miles. $ 1 800. 348-0279.  
������������04. 
1971  Chevy I mpala. Call 5 8 1 -2783 . 
����������04· 
Freezer for sale. 3 ft . deep, 4 ft . 
long, great for storate. Call 348-0374. 
$25 . 
07 
1969 Chevy I mpala . $250 or best 
offer. Call 5 8 1 -3529. 
�����������-09 
'72 Pontiac Fi rebi rd, great con­
dition. PS, PB, AC. Keystone mags; 
tires in great shape, cassette, A M -FM 
tape deck . $ 1 800. Call 345-7489 a fter 9 
p . m .  
1 974 Fender Custom Telecaster.  
Excellent condition, single coil and 
Humbucking pick ups, mahogany 
fingerboard, fantastic action w/case. 
$300/best offer .  348-879 1 .  
__ 09 
This could have been your 
classified ad. To find out how, call 
581 · 2 8 1 2 by noon the day before the 
ad is to be run , or check the order 
form at the bottom of the 
page ... today ! 
ltoll 
odds up! 
Ea ste rn N e ws 
classi fied ads are the 
best way to reach a 
large market cheaply . 
You r ad is read each · 
day by 9,D> students, 
500 facu lty members 
and Em staff rnerrbers. 
I t  al l ads up to a good 
dea l !  
For Sa le  
Realistic cassette receiver with 
speakers and pre-amp for a turntable. 
$ 1 00  or  best o ffer . Call Kim 5 8 1 - 5 3 5 8 .  
�����������04 
Kenwood 60 w/channel amp. & 
t u ner, warranteed , l ike new . $400. 
Call G reg. 348-87 1 2/345-6933 .  
For sale: Boy ' s  Schwinn varsity 1 0-
speed bicycle . Call 345-6234. 
Pioneer turntable. Call 3872 after 
6 :30 p . m .  
' 7 6  Torino, good condit ion . Best 
offer .  348-04 1 8 .  
Pirhanas 4 inches and u p .  $ I  0 to $25 
each . Other aquarium accessories at 
the Fish House, 46 Madison . 345-
9 1 84. 
������������-04 
JVC I ntegrated amp. , . I percent 
H . D . ,  30 watt per, still in warranty .  
$75 . 5 8 1 -2963 . 
04 
Acoustic 1 26 bass Amplifier and 
Fender M usicmaker bass guitar. 6 
mos . old ; excellent condition . $550. 
Call  5 8 1 -3046. 
������������-04 
For sale: 1 967 Dodge Coronet 4 dr .  
· A/T, PS, PB,  A/C, new radials, good 
condit ion.  This car will ger you & all 
your stuff home. $500. 345-6728 . 
1 966 Chevrolet Caprice, 327 high 
performance VS. Clean,  quiet , two 
door, new shocks,  new starter, rebuilt 
t ransmissio n ,  good paint ,  good t ires, 
power steering,  excellent condit ion.  
M ust sell .  $700. J eff, 5 8 1 -3883 . 
G r a d u a t i n g  S e n i o r  M o v i n g :  
Everyt hing must g o .  I pair Epicure 
20' s  speakers $320, small sofa, lou nge 
chair,  dresser, bed des k ,  coffee table, 
china cabinet .  Call 348-875 1 . 
������������04 
Solid Oak desk . Refinished . $ 1 00. 
Call 345-4034 a fter 6 :00 p . m .  
' 7 4  Triumph Spitfire.  R u n s  l ike a 
champ. New t i res, call 5 8 1 -5749 . 
Standard wooden folk  guitar.  $50, 
phone 345-6246. 
_08 
1 973 Dodge 1 00-360 4-speed . Full 
power, AC, topper . Slotted wheels 
w/new tires, auxil iary tan k s .  Clean,  
sharp,  price negot iable: 345-525 5 .  
�����������09 
Dorm size refrigerator, excellent 
condit ion.  Good bargai n .  5 8 1 -2232.  
������������-08 
A n nou ncements 
L O O K I N G  F O R  A 
CHALLENGING EXPERIENCE? 
T r y  t h e  C a m p i n g / C a n o e i n g  
Workshop i n  the Boundary Water 
Canoe Area in Minnesota . Three 
w e e k s  of c a m p i n g ,  portaging, 
rapell ing and white water canoeing 
experiences.  Receive three semester 
hours credit aiid-a'great experience for 
only $225 . Contact t he Department of 
Recreation 5 8 1 -30 1 8  for additional 
i n formation.  
������������-07 
Stroh a Party! Call Tim Loftus, 
Stroh's College Rep. 345-5015.  
An nou ncements 
Mechanic? Will do tune-ups, 
carburetor adjustments, timing & 
dwell. Michael, 581-5456. 
����������� wf 
B . J .  's J u nction Sat .  1 - 5 .  Quarter 
hot dogs, quarter beer, and en-
tertainmen t .  
������������-04 
Preach,  Thanks for a great week 
and a half. Wish it could last forever .  
A l l  my love, Swish 
Cindy, Congratulations on your 
fantastic performance at Open Stage . 
You are truely a star. Love, Steph 
Toasted, Come and get me . . .  you 
k now where I live. The girl next door . 
������������04 
Paulie, Good luck in the house, you 
were the best roomie ever. I ' ll miss 
you and 1 luv you, Waggie . 
������������04 
Happy Birthday Delta Zeta ed itor. I 
may not show it ,  but you 're pretty 
special .  I might even come back next 
fall . Your reporter. 
Squid, Sorry a day late . . .  but hope 
ya had a good one! Now you're 22, it 
will fall off! ! Mike  
_04 
This could have been your 
classified ad. To find out how , call 
5 8 1 · 2 8 1 2 by noon the day before the 
ad is to be run. 
Typist available. Call Evelyn 345-
683 1 .  
Mr.  Bob Richards , two-time 
Olympic pole vault champion, is 
starting a new company-Heart. For 
info . � call 235-39 14 .  
" H eps H ot 1 0" ( i n  descending 
order) K .  Harris,  M .  Rodak , P .  
Osting, D .  Petrie, B.  Yates, L .  
Schmidi, J .  Zoda, K .  Carr, M .  
Kampswerth ,  M .  Shipley. The above 
named girls can make an appointment 
to k il l  " Hep-face" by calling 5 3 70. 
������������-04 
Friends, lovers and admirers of  
Cindy Lindsberg: Come celebrate her 
graduation at 1 420 7th St. Party from 
4:00 to ? 
Flash-Flash . All new - " H E P "  
catering service-will cater to a girls 
every desire . I nexperienced , slow 
learner, but tries very hard . Call 
" H EP" R .  Face 5 370. 
Linda and Ronda: Have a good 
day! From the people across the hall . 
������������-04 
A n nou ncements 
J u lie-Disco will  never be the same ! 
�����������04 
Sheila-J ust how D I D  you persuade 
Tracey to give you that diamond? 
M . J .  
Congradjyashuns Lori Belle ! Soon 
you'l l  be leaving us and won' t  even be 
a swinger ! ( D udley Do Right) 
�����������04 
Happy Birthday! Mike ( Baby Face) 
H ayner- I ' d  l ike to be with you 
tonight if you 've got nothing o n .  
Love, your cutie 
����������--:-�04 
ATTENTION: There will be a 
garage sale on 9th Lawson to raise 
funds for:  a psychiatrist foe Teresa, 
underwear for Kim, a year' s  supply of 
air freshener for Lexi ,  a restaurant for 
Kristi ,  a new backbrush for Krista, a 
smaller mouth for Andrea, a Mark 
Eden program for Deb, hicky fading 
cream for Julie and Sharon,  a per­
manent smile for Elaine, a l ifetime 
supply of gum for Donna , a 3 -beer 
tolerance for Linet , and, of course, a 
compass for Becky so she can find her 
way home on Wednesdays and 
Fridays. 
�����������04 
Mandy (only with a C)-1 was tryin' 
to  get the feelin' again; and it could be 
magic , because you came along j ust 
l ike a song; I ' m  ready to take a chance 
agai n .  . . yes, this one's for 
you-happy birthday. Barry (a fu nk-y 
announcement ,  huh? ) . 
�����������04· 
The B . K . E .  (a local drinking club) 
will  be partying at the Charleston 
spillway late Satu rday a fternoon and 
at closing time that nigh t .  Keg beer, all 
welcome! 
���������--:�04 
Oh dear.  . . yo u ' re legit now 
J oooolie. Can I have my ID back 
now? H ead WO. P . S .  Celebrate and 
gag on a pound of  pudding. 
������--:--:�--:-:--04 
WD # 3 ,  W D ' s  of the world wil l  
u n ite on your big 19.  Let ' s  all get wild 
and crazy with severe gag motions.  Let 
dog poop on your shoes be your 
trademark .  Oh dear ! ! W O  love # I ,  #2. 
�����������04 
When you wish upon a star, i t  
makes no difference who you are, so 
put your pretty heads at ease, your 
" Mystery Man" is sure to please. 
�����������--::04 
Here ' s  to sister J ulie on her 1 9th 
dr ink of the nite !  Party with 3rd old 
tonigh t .  
· 
�------:----�04 
Happy Birthday J ules. Now can I 
A n nou ncements 
FI RST FLOOR FOR D-This i s  
your day ! ! Last Annual Banquet and 
bash . H ere' s to two great years-Let 
the G ood Times Roll ! ! F . F . F . F . C .  
H appy 2 1 st birthday Donna!  Love 
from 9th floor, especially your 
roomie!  
-�����������-04 
Congrats M . .J . on making Phil 's  
Jump l ist .  
Becky-Which color is  better-blue 
or yellow? Maybe I should ask Karl ! ! 
M . J .  
Donna-Do you always sleep with a 
trash can by your head? M . J .  
Donna, I s  i t  really better with a 
bearded fellow? 
Happy Birthday Mom ! We love 
you ! 9t h  Floor Lawson 
Abort ion, fi nest medical care, 
confidential .  8 a . m .-8  p . m .  Toll free 1 -
800-438-8039.  
()() 
Before you sign a lease call Housing 
Committe,  5 8 1 -5522.  
The Men of Stagger Inn need 3 
SASSY Women toentertain them at a 
BBQ Sat . Dial 345-3 1 83 .  Don ' t  Delay!  
-�����������-04 
Congratulations teach ! I t 's finally 
over ! Now can you stay out after 
9 :00? Lundy 
������������-04 
FCA :  Meet in the Stevenson Tower 
stairwell at 6:45 Sunday to go to 
Ashmore Baptist . 
I 'll type for you. Call Sandy at 
345-9397. 
Lost a n d  Fou nd 
LOST: 4 winter-tyµ-: prints i n  paper 
sac k .  Lost between Science and 
Stevenso n .  Please return to Psych 
office or  call 5 8 1 -5674. 
Lost:  A pair of glasses, multi  color 
plastic frames. Guy Laroche style . I f  
found please call 5 8 1 -3902. 
Lost-A pair of glasses in Science 
Building or campus pond area 
Tuesday. REW A R D !  Call 3 1 1 2  after 2 
o 'clock . Ask for Dan.  
, Lost : Schaumburg High School 
class ring on campus. Call 345-4 1 59.  
__________ 08 H E P  and WELH go together l ike 
cowpie and fritolay. 
have my ID back? Let ' s  forget aoout 
anymore road trips. Sharon Lost : G lasses in black case btwn. 
04 C oleman and Lantz . Call 2685 for 
Attention M EN ! !  Call 3573  to wish Rob. " H EP" Face Grand prize winner of 
" H EP" Face look a l ike con­
test-Winner I S  . . . .  Little Litt le .  
Congratulations for such an honor 
Free Lips Friday ! ! Any guy who 
t h i n k s  he has an N . B .  stop by 1 5 1 1 
First Street . Sponsored by Delta Beta 
N . B .  
������������04 
F L A S H - F L A S H  D a t e  s e a r c h  
fails-Hep-Face w i l l  settle for a pet 
goldfi s h .  Thanks to all who par­
t icipated in the first ann ual " H ip on 
yep" week-Maybe next year .  . . .  
AJ.L 7JE 8K; WI 7rx.IR.­
NEYS Ami� >fJIJ 
70 S9D IN A �  fff)­
'10 CF >QR SPRJN6 TAN 
Fr:R. <miJFYIN6 � 
'\ 
J ulie a H appy Birthday. 
������ ���04 
PROTECT YOUR RIGHT to 
choose. J oin  the National Abortion 
Rights Action League ( N A R A L ) .  Free 
referrals . 345-928 5 .  
B i r t h r i g h t  c a r e s ,  g i v e s  
pregnancy test . M o n . -Fri . 
p . m .-7:00 p . m .  348-855 1 .  
. 09 
free 
3 :00 
Script typing-available after 4 
p . m .  Call Alma 345-576 1 .  
������������-00 
Pizza Oven-345-2324. Open 4:30.  
����������-00 
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Answers to today's puzz le 
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P ant h e rs t o  batt l e  al u m n i  in Bl u e - W h ite g am e 
by Carl  Gerdovich 
St ress i n g  the i m portance of bas ic  
execu t i on i'S  o f  main concern Saturday 
"' hen Easter n ' s  NCAA Div i s ion  1 1  
footbal l  champions  conclude spr ing 
pract ice i n  t he a n n ual  B lue-W h i t e  game 
a t  O' Brien Fie ld . 
The 4 : 1 5  p . m .  conteq , w h ich 
fea t u res t h e P a n t h er vars i ty  squad 
aga i n s t  footbal l  a l u m n i ,  wi l l  fi nd 
P a n t her h ead coach Darrel l  M udra and 
h i s  s taff eval ua t ing  progress made 
dur ing  five wee k s  o f  spr ing  pract ice .  
Eas t ern defe n s i ve coord i nator  J oli n 
Teer l inck  said T h u rsday that  spr ing 
pra c t i ce " has been a rea l  wor k i n g  
e x p e r i e n ce , "  i n s i s t i n g  t h a t  t h e  
defend i n g  foot bal l  c h a m pi o n s  are 
ready for the u pco m i n g  season in 
September .  
" We ' ve been real  happy , "  Teer l inck  
said , referr ing t o  t h e  team ' s  , ef�or ts  
d u r ing  t h e  spri ng dr i l l s .  " Every aspect 
o f  our game i s  t ha t  m uch bet ter . "  
" Defens ive ly ,  o u r  aggress i veness 
and purs u i t  are at  a n  a l l - t i m e  h i g h . 
We' re w here we were at when we left 
off  las t  fal l , "  he added . 
lhe a n n ual con fro n t a t i o n  between 
the Pant her  t eam and a l u m n i  fea t u res  
two former Al l -A merican l i nemen and 
a n  ex-Eastern record set t i ng run­
n i ngback com pet i n g  for t h e A l u m n i  
A ll-A m e rica n ru nning b a c k  Pok e  Co b b  looks fo r 
day light  in a Pan ther scrim mage ea rlier this sp ring. 
Eas tern w ill w rap up its spring drills with its annual 
t eam . 
M ark Stet t n er ,  w h o  · held Easter n ' s  
career r u s h i n g  record of  2 , 6 3 5  yards 
u n t i l  Poke Cobb broke i t  d u r i n g  last  
fa l l ' s  ban ner yea r ,  wi l l  be in u n i form 
for t he A l u m n i .  
a lu m n i  ga m e  scheduled fo r 4 p . m .  Sa t u rday a t  O 'B rien 
Field.  (Ne ws pho to by R ic h  Bauer) 
t hem t o  score on u s .  That ' s  t he way we 
plan t o  approach next . season , "  
Teerl i nck  said . 
Wagn er, Freitas headlin e clinic 
Alex R u ssell  and Wayne R a m sey w i l l  
a l s o  a t tempt  t o  s t o p  Eastern ' s  pot e n t  
vars i t y  o ffense from t h e i r  defen s ive  
l i n emen posi t i o n s .  Bot h R u ssel l  a n d  
Ramsey earned Associated P ress 
H o norable M e n t i o n  h o n ors in t he early 
1 970' s .  
Boast ing  about  t h e  P a n t her defense 
i s  somet h i ng Teerl i n c k  enj oys ,  b u t  has 
a m ple reaso n to be proud o f. 
" Du r i n g  spr ing  pra c t ice w e ' v e  had 
fou r  more quar t erback sac k s  t h an  ,,. c 
had a l l  las t  yea r .  O u r  pass rush ha� 
been super , "  Teer l inck  sa i d .  
T w o  profess ional  footbal l  n a mes 
w i l l  d iscuss  t h e  passi n g  game 
Sat u rday at  Eastern ' s  footbal l  
coac h i n g  c l in ic  pr ior  t o  t he a n n ual  
Blue- W h i t e  s pn ng game .  
M i k e  Wagner , a l l - pro defens ive  
back  wi th  t h e  W orld Champion 
P i t t s b u rgh Steelers and Eastern ' s  
new o ffens i ve coord ina tor  J esse 
Frei t a s ,  ·a  former San Diego Charger 
q uar terback w i l l  debate t h e  d i f­
ferences i n  t he pass defe n se and 
o ffens ive  pass  as part  o f  an al l -day 
c l in ic  wi th  the Eastern coac h i ng 
s ta ff. · 
The cost  per person i s  $5 w h i c h  
i nc ludes one meal , t h e  coac h i n g  
sess i o n s ,  t h e  a n n u a l  a lu m n i  game 
a n d  a beer  bus t  at  I k e ' s  L i t t l e  
Campus  Bar  fol low ing  t h e  game.  
Former  Pant her quar terback S teve  
H agen bruch w i l l  cal l  t h e  s ignals  fo r t h e 
A l u m n i  w h i le another  ex-Charles t o n  
a t h le te  J e ff San ders a d d s  t o  t h e  A l u m s '  
rost e r .  . 
H owever ,  what  t h e  P a n t h e r  team 
wi l l  o ffer t h e  opposi t i o n  won ' t  be  
anyt h i n g  t oo creat i v e ,  even t h ough new 
o ffens ive  coord ina tor  J esse Fre i tas  has 
some new format i o n s .  
" We ' re j u st  g o i n g  t o  l i n e  u p ,  let  
t h em k now w h ere we are and dare · 
The l i n ebacker  corps needed i m ­
p r o v e m e n t  a n d  n e w  d e fe n s i v e  
l i nebacker coach R ick  Schachner  
i n s i s t s  i t ' s  s t ronger .  
" W e ' re two deep a t  every spot . 
W e ' re go ing t o  enter  t h e  s u m m e r  
k n owing  t h e  compet i t i o n  i s  go ing  t o  b e  
m uch bet ter in  t h e  fa l l , "  Schach ner 
said . 
Sto ckwell po wers in to  third in decathalon 
by A n d y  Sav oie 
P owered by s t rong performances i n  
t h e  long j u m p  a n d  1 00 meter das h ,  
Eastern sophomore M a r k  Stock wel l  
pu l led into t h i rd place T h u rsday i n  t h e . 
fi rs t  leg o f  t h e  I l l i n o i s  I n_t ercol leg ia te  
t rack championsh ips '  deca t h lon  even t .  
The  fi nal  fi ve eve n t s  o f  t h e  1 0  eve n t  
decathalon , w h i c h  i nc lude t h e  I I O- m et er 
h igh  h u rdles , d i scus ,  pole vau l t ,  
j avel i n ,  arid 1 , 500- meter ru n ,  w i l l  be 
contes ted Fr iday begi n n i ng at  9 a . m .  
Compet i t i o n  i n  ot her even t s  o f  t he 
m eet are schedu led to run from 4 to 7 
p . m .  Fr iday and then  noon t o  3 : 5 5  
p . m .  Sat u rday .  
Tr ia ls  i n  several even ts  p l u s  t h e  fi na ls  
o f  t h e  long  j u m p ,  shot  put ,  3 ,000-
meter  s teeplechase and 1 0 , 000- meter 
r u n  are s la ted fo r Fr iday . 
Sa tu rday ' s  act ion  beg i n s  w i t h  t h e  
h a m m e·r t h row at  n oon . The fi rst  
ru n n i ng even t  o f  the day i s  set  fo r 2 :  1 5  
p . m .  
S tock�·el l  garnered a t o t a l  o f  3 ,285 
poi n t s  in t h e  fi rst  fi ve even t s ,  t r a i l i n g  
on ly  I l l i no i s  S ta te ' s  D a v e  K e n z i e  w h o  
has  3 , 499 a n d  t h e  U n i vers i t y  o f  I l l i n o i s  
B i l l  L e i g h  who has  3 , 34 1 .  
A leap o f  2 1 -8 .Yi  gave Stockwel l  740 
poi n t s  and a v ic t ory in t h e  long j u m p  
even t .  H i s j u m p  w a s  a fu l l  e ight  i nches  
lo nger t ha n  h i s  n earest compet i t o r ,  
Bradley ' s  M a t t  Dorney , w h o  reg i s t ered 
a leap o f 2 1  feet , 6 i nches . 
S tockwel l  a lso col lec t ed 7 3 3  poi n t s  
b y  t y i n g  for second i n  t h e  1 00 meter 
dash  with a t ime o f  1 1 . 3 .  
" S t oc k wel l ' s  do ing  fi n e  s o  far , "  
coach Nei l  M oore sa id o f  t h e  
sophomore ' s  performance .  
B u t  t h e  coach added t hat  a nagg ing  
abdom i n a l  i nj u ry w i l l  p lay a cruc ia l  
part i f  S tockwel f  i s  t o  rem a i n  close t o  
t h e  leaders .  
" Th e  pole  v aul t  ever.I  ( t o  be he ld  
tomorrow) p u t s  a lot o f  pressure on 
his  i nj u ry , "  M oore sa id .  
Eas tern  sophomore Mark  Sch r i m p f  
· i s  a l s o  par t i c i pat i n g  i n  t he decathalon 
and cu rren t l y  occu pies fi ft h place w i t h  
3 , 1 83 poi n t s .  
S u rg i n g  Pan t h e rs to c h al le n g e  s p e e dy U M S L  
by Carl Gerdovich 
If Eastern ' s hopes for another 
post-season baseball bid are to remain 
intact, Panther coach Tom McDevitt 's 
concern for consistency this weekend 
are legitimate. 
Battling a quick, aggressive and s�ill 
another top ranked college baseball 
team · Saturday, McDevitt 's  Panthers 
travel to Missouri for a 1 p.m. twin-bill 
against the University of Missouri-St. 
Louis. 
" It 's  important for us to play well 
the rest of the way. The pitching has 
been astronomical and now we need to 
hit and hit consistently , "  McDevitt 
said Thursday. 
"We 'll probably have to take five of 
six games against these teams coming 
up to get a bid, " McDevitt added. 
_ The games the head coach is 
referring to indude Saturday 's set 
with UMSL, and next week's double­
headers against I�diana St�tte Univer­
sity- Evansville ' and Bellarmine. 
' All six of the games reflect the 
importance of winning the Divis ion II 
competition. McDevitt explained the 
need for the Panther wins because of 
the rugged competition. 
"Right now , Northern Kentucky 
( 2 7 - 1 1 ) ,  Bellarmine (25 - 1 2 ) ,  Akron 
(20- 12)  and ISU-E ( 16-7) are all better 
than us in terms of won-loss records," 
McDevitt said, "so the importance 
speaks for itself from now on." 
' 'The tournament will be a four team 
regional and with four teams already 
ahead of us, Bellarmine is a big one for 
us," he added. 
Bellarmine however, is still six days 
· away. The Division II games of any 
concern now begin Saturday against 
UMSL and it won 't be easy. 
The Rivermen bring a 2 1 - 1 5  season 
mark into the match against Eastern, 
which isn ' t  all that impressive. 
However, the latest NCAA II statistics 
rate UMSL tenth best in the country. 
Boasting one of the quickest teams, 
UMSL carries a team batting average 
of .3 3 2  and as a team has stolen 161  
bases i n  36  games. 
Tentative starting pitchers for 
UMSL Saturday are righthander Keith 
Kimball ( 4 - 2 )  and southpaw Rick 
Tibbles (2- 1 ) .  
Th� Panthers scheduled counter­
parts are Elliott Skorupa ( 4-0) and Ken 
Westray (2- 1 ) .  
As a team Eastern is batting .26-7 
with catcher Marty Pulley ' s  . 3 10  mark: 
leading the squad. 
n the ve rge of 
. . 
t he wee kend 
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N E W  Y O R K  F I G U R A T I V E ­
Ceramics b y  Bill Heyduck,  . through 
May 1 2 , Sargent Art Gallery . 
U OF I GRADUATE ART SHOW­
P a i n t i n g s , s c u l p t u r e ,  p r i n t s ,  
photography, assemblages and crafts 
by graduate students,  through May 1 3 ,  
Krannert Art Museum,  University of 
Illinois, Urbana. 
" ROCKY HORROR PICTURE 
SHOW"- 6 : 30 p . m . ,  8 p . m . , Friday, 
McAfee Gymnasium . Admission:  $) . 
" I N  P R A I SE O F  O L D E R  
WOMEN"- starring Karen Black , 
Tom Berringer and Susan Strassberg, 5 
p:m . ,  7 p .m.  and 9 p . m . ,  Mattoon 
Twin Cinema. Admission: $3 , except 
$1 .50 for 5. p . m .  show . 
On the Cover 
On this week's Verge cover is a 
3unset over the campus pond . 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!!il!iiii!iiiiii!i!i!iiiiiiiiiiii@!iiiiiiiiii• 
" INVASION OF THE BODY 
SNATCHERS"..:_ starring Donald 
Sutherland , Brooke Adam and 
Leonard Nimoy, 5 :  1 0  p . m . ,  7 :  15  p . m .  
and 9 :20 a t  Mattoon Twin Cinema. 
Admission : $3 ,  except $ 1 . 50  for 5 :  1 0  
p . m .  show. 
" I NVASION OF THE BODY 
SNATCHERS"- stars listed above, 7 
p . m . ,  9 p . m . ,  Will  Rogers Theatre . 
Admission:  $3 . 
call : (309) 436-5 
APPALOOSA - 3 p . m .  to 5 p . m . ,  
Sunday, Librar Quad . Barbecues will 
also be served fo 3 5  cents .  
FOOTBALL-- Blue and White 
Scrimmage, 4 p . m  . . , Saturday , O ' Brien 
Stadium. 
· 
" BLAZING SADDLES"- starring 
Mel Brooks and Gene Wilder, 7 p . m . , 
9 p . m . ,  Time Cinema in Mattoon . 
Admission : $3 .  RUGBY- Eastern vs.  National 
College of Ch1 ropracters , 1 p . m . ,  
"THINK DIRTY" and " IT'S  NOT Saturday, field est of the Triad . 
THE SIZE THAT COUNTS" - rated 
X, start at dusk , Friday through 
Sunday, at both Charleston Drive-I n  
and S k yway D r i v e- I n , M a t t oo n .  
Admission:  $2 . 50.  
ROC'S- "Wf1at 's  Left" jazz band, 
every Thursday, · dmission $ 1 .  
TED'S WAR 3HOUSE- All start 
JIM POST- folk singer, 8 p . m . ,  9: 1 5  p . m . ,  Frid; y: Skater; Saturday: 
Sunday, Union addition Grand Timothy P .  & th(• R . R .  3 .  
Ballroom . 
CHUCK MANTIONE- 8 p . m . , 
Saturday, Union Auditorium ,  Illinois 
State University, NQrmal. Tickets: 
$7. 7 5 ,  $8 . 50 .  For ticket information 
BJ ' S  JUNCT� N- All start 10 :30 
p . m . ;  Friday, E.lind Shelley and the 
Seeing Eye Dogs; Saturday, Patty 
Gaines, Blake ��anhattan and Blind 
Shelley Flatbus h ;  Thursday, Paul 
Konya and Brother John . No cover 
charge . 
HONORS RECITAL- Eastern ' s  
music department, 4 :30  p . m . ,  Sunday, 
Dvorak Fine Arts Concert Hall, no 
admission . 
G R A D U A T E  R E C I T A L -
Eastern 's  music department , 8 p . m . , 
Tuesday, Dvorak Fine · Arts Concert 
Hall,  no admission . 
MIME ARTIST- 0 . J .  Anderson, 8 
p . m . ,  Saturday, University U nion Old 
Ballroom . 
G R A N D M O T H E R ' S  G L A S S  
EXHIBITION- An exhibition of 
glasswares representing types and 
styles available in this area from 1 840 
to 1 940, I p . m .  to 5 p . m . ,  Saturdays 
and Sundays, through May 1 3 ,  
Eastern ' s  Greenwood School Museum. 
No admission. 
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Craft realizes 'u ltimate goal' in '72 Olym pics 
by Nancy Bunker 
' Many young athletes probably 
dream of participating in the Olym­
pics, but few ever attain that goal . 
Perhaps it was a special kind of 
dream or a unique form of persistance 
that led Eastern's  Assistant Track and 
Field Coach, John Craft,  to live his 
dream. 
"When I was in the seventh grade I 
started training, "  Craft said.  Prac­
ticing everyday for two and a half to 
three hours a night, Craft had a secret 
goal in the back of his mind. 
"During all this training I guess I 
really had the Olympics in the back of 
my mind, "  Craft admitted. The 
Olympics ,  Craft said , is the " ulti°'ate 
goal for track and field . "  
Craft said it took " me longer than 
most people to become ready for the 
Olympics . "  Most people train for a 
few years and then make it , but he 
started at age 1 3  and finally went to the 
Olympic games in  1 972. 
He won fifth in the Olympic triple 
jump event held in  Munich , Germany. 
However, his performance didn' t  earn 
a medal . 
" I  expected to win (in the Olympic 
games) , "  Craft said modestly . "I had 
just beaten the 1 968 Olympic champ in 
the triple j ump a few months before we 
were to compete in  the Olympics , "  he 
added. 
Craft had also recently set a new 
American record for the length of the 
triple jump. 
Craft said it is  difficult to " pinpoint 
when my dream became a reality, "  but 
he figured it to be in  1 97 1 .  
At that time he was chosen to 
represent the United States on an 
international tour. He spent 1 5  days 
travelling and competing in three track 
meets in such places as Russia and 
M oscow. 
He attributed this experience to 
opening the door to  " new training 
methods and talks with coaches that 
uplifted me. ' '  Different countries have 
different methods of training, Craft 
said . 
This  experience broaded h i s  
knowledge of how to extend himself 
and helped him to develop other ways 
to work-out . 
Also, t� praise from oth:r coaches 
reinforced his goals ,  Craft_ added . 
"The" mape me realize through their 
praise that there was a reason to 
continue my work-outs,  to go, on;  I t  
helped a lot, , . Craft. concluded . 
Craft also praised Dr. Maynard 
O' Brien, then the track and field coach 
at Eastern ,  with influencing him to_ 
continue. "He supported me--let me 
know I could do it , "  Craft said.  
" His help developed more strength 
within me and I knew I could depend 
on him , "  he added. 
O'Brien accompanied Craft to the 
Olympic games in Munich . 
Craft explained the procedure for 
playing in the final· competition at the 
Olympics.  
First , the athlete must qualify to be 
invited to the preliminaries for the 
Olympics . 
" Sometime within the year the 
athlete must meet the qualifying 
standard in his particular sport , "  
Craft said.  The triple jump standard 
in 1 972 meant jumping 53 feet and one 
inch, which is still considered a long 
jump today. 
About 1 2  to 1 5  people from each 
event are invited to these prelims.  The 
top five are invited all expenses paid to 
and from the trials,  which are usually 
held in Oregon .  Craft added that now 
this applies to the top 10 athletes . 
J erry Lee Lewi s i s  too l ate 
to capital ize on 50 s revival 
by Kirby J .  Pringle 
Ozzie Nelson is dead. His boy, Rick 
has turned to country-rock ;- Elvis is 
gone and Chuck Berry and Sha-Na-Na 
seemed to have fizzled into obscurity. 
The fifties rock revival that made a 
strong comeback several years ago and 
initiated successful fifties music movies 
such as " American Graffitti , "  
"American Hot Wax , "  and "The 
Buddy Holly Story" has reached the 
hump and run out of gas . 
Jerry Lee Lewis'  new album of the 
same name on Elektra/ Asylum records 
is too late in coming to be much of a 
commercial success .  Jt is thi:ee or four 
years too late to catch the revival of 
fifties rock and 20 years too late to pick 
up where fifties era music died out . -
But musically, the album works 
wonders .  The record tries desperately 
to take off where Lewis'  rock career 
ended in 1 95 8  when he married his 1 3-
year-old second cousin Myra. And it 
succedes overwhelmingly. 
The album was produced using 
production methods of  the fifties, 
using no overdub, the heavy relaince 
on chord and event he Ooooh' s  and 
Aaaah' s  of the background singers 
sound authentic . 
Of the album' s  1 2  cuts, six are fifties 
style rockers in the mold of Lewis' s  
1957 hit "Great Balls o f  Fife . "  The 
rest of the album' s  songs are country in 
heritage. 
The album works best when Lewis is 
pounding out his patented piano style 
on the rock cuts. The country songs 
seem to have been thrown in to please 
Elektra brass , in that most of Lewis'  
doesn ' t  sway from any of the 
ingredients that made him a smash in 
the late fifties and that is why the cut 
works .  
I t ' s  simple style and fast pace, along 
with Jerry Lee ' s  vocals make for a song 
tha� !llakes one want to wax their hair 
back and bop on down to the malt 
shop. 
The chords and pace of  all the 
rockers are similar and tend to make 
for monotonous listening, but then all 
fifties rock songs fall into the same rut 
for the most part . 
"You've Got-Personality" is · the 
low point of the album. It  is a 
musically and lyrically unimaginative 
song. Surely , Lewis and his producer 
had more material to chose from , 
rather than this catastrophe. 
Although most people would not 
want to play the album all the time, it 
does have its own niche. It is a fun 
album,  and it 's  great to play at parties . 
Then participants have to qualify 
again to "weed out those who are there 
through a fluke" or one time chance of 
making the j ump.  
Those who qualify on " day one" go 
on to " day two" of this  second round 
qualifications .  
On " day two , "  the 1 2  qualifiers 
each get three j umps . 
The top seven jumpers get three 
additional jumps in the Preliminary 
Finals and the top three from this j ump 
go on to the Olympic games . 
The qualifying isn ' t  over even 
though the athlete makes it to the 
Olympic sight .  . " J ust because an 
athlete makes it there, it doesn ' t  mean 
he will compete, "  Craft said . 
The first day there the athlete 
" qualifies or is eliminated . "  The 
second begins the actual Olympic 
competition .  
On th is  day, more than ever you 
must "put everything you' ve got into 
it . "  I f  you succeed that far ,  " that day 
i t ' s  your baby--you' ve done i t ! , "  Craft 
said . 
Craft suggested people with the 
desire to  become 'an Olympic athlete 
follow some simple _rules . First, 
examine your conscience to see if you 
have the talent and potential in the 
event you are trying for.  
"Everyone needs a little natural 
talent in order to do anything well-, " 
C ra ft said . 
Second , become dedicated--totally. 
" Become a student of the event , "  
C ra ft said . 
Third , become disciplined. " Put 
your nose to the grindstone for the 
period of time needed to accomplish 
the feat , "  C ra ft suggested . He added, 
" I  didn ' t  think of the practice and 
work as sacrifice, then . It  was just 
fun . "  
Four, get into a n  organized 
program . C raft belonged to the 
University of  Chicago Track Club 
while aspiring to the Olympics . 
• 
" I t  is easier to get places if you go 
through a club , "  C raft said . 
I n  1 972,  the coach of this club was 
also a manager for the Olympic games. 
" This helped me at the Olympics , "  
C ra ft said , adding the coach ' s  presence 
and encouragement was vital to his 
performance. 
H owever , C raft explained the 
" person does it all himself. " It  is their 
own accomplishment .  He termed 
coaches as counselors or directors of 
what ' s  going on .  
C raft said , " I  want  to coach and 
become head coach" ultimately, in 
- O lympic competition . 
T E D'S P RES E N T S 
F r i day 
' 'Ska ter' ' 
formerly "Bullet" 
Sat _u rday 
HEY! 
Timo thy . & R.R.3 
a re b a c k  fro m  Den ver . Y o u  h a ve 
h ea rd th eir two a lb u m s ,  yo u 've seen 
them in ' E very W h ic h W a y  Bu t L o o s e'  with 
C lin t E a s two o d  . . 
S o  c o m e  o n  d o wn a n d  s e e  th eni . . .  -
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What is  you r  peev e? 
�Peeve' investigation irks students 
by Chris Aguila 
For two days I spent t ime in­
terviewing Eastern students trying to 
gain insight on their  biggest pet  peeves . 
Listening to students bugged by little 
idiosyncrasies from room m ates , 
teachers, and even from people they 
didn ' t  know, i t  got to be somewhat 
frustrating.  
I decided to report this story in 
story-like form · so readers can get a 
colorful image o f  what I went through . 
M y  fi rst interview brought me to 
senior Alice Luchtefeld . 
" I  guess I am a little more picky than 
most people, "  Lutchtefeld stated . 
"My apartment must be immaculate at 
all times , "  she added as she got up tc 
empty my dirty, filthy ashtray . 
" l  could be walking down. the street 
and someone could flick their cigarette 
the wrong way and it will drive me 
bananas , ' '  she added. 
Ready to leave, l apologized for 
smelling up her apartment with smoke. 
She reassured me that it  was o . k .  
Immediately I heard her spraying 
Lysol as I closed the door . 
Hoping the next interview would run 
smoother, I was almost blasted away 
by loud music at my next destination . 
Opening the door to let me i n ,  
sophomore Lisa Spencer welcomed m e  
in distress . 
" I f  my roommate doesn ' t  turn down 
her stereo , I ' m  going to scream , "  
Spencer enoted . " Do you know what 
i t ' s  like to live with a hard rock ex­
tremest? 
" I ' m  talking about Alice Cooper 
and the like. I can 't study here and I 
hate studying in the library , "  she 
added. 
I could see the interview was getting 
off the ground fast .  
" She listens to that music day-in and 
day-out .  I t  probably wouldn ' t  be so 
bad i f  she didn' t  play it  so loud , "  
Spencer shouted . 
While sitting in her living room chair 
I noticed the typewritter dancing on 
her desk from stereo vibrations.  
" Your talking about lack of con­
s ideration in this apartment , "  Spencer 
stated . " I  was always brought up to 
think of  the other person first . "  
Ears still ringing, I walked uptown 
to j unior Mary Ganci ' s  residence . I 
walked in and was relieved to find out 
that she smoked and didn' t  mind loud 
music.  
" Probably what really ti s me off is  
when I stand in a lo ine in  a bar . 
Then upon entering the bathroom , 
finding out that there is no toliet 
paper, "  Ganci stated . " So now I carry 
k leenex in my purse when socializing 
on the weekends . ' '  
When I asked i f  I could use her 
bathroom I found an abundant supply 
o f  toilet paper in  the corner . 
By this time it was 1 2 : 30 p . m .  and I 
was starving. I grabbed my tape 
recorder heading for M unchies to chow 
down . 
Arriving during a rush , I patiently 
waited in  line. While admiring the 
decor, I heard someone smacking their 
gum loudly. The customer in front of 
me, turned to confront me. 
When people smack their gum it  gets 
underneath my ski n .  I feel l ike 
cementing their mugs shut , "  he said ,  
I chuckled , then explained to  
freshman Bi l l  Woodward who I was 
and what I was working on .  I asked 
him how he reciprocated in a· situation 
like this. He raised his eyebrows and 
turned to the accused . 
" Does that gum taste good? " 
Woodward asked . 
" How's  that fo'r assertiveness? " 
Woodward asked me.  
Noticing the t ime, I washed down 
the last bite with my coke and dashed 
off to class . 
Fumbling through my unorganized 
notes in class,  I overheard my 
professor Marian Ashmore of the 
Speech-Communicat ions department 
conversing with another instructor .  
" Yeah , he' ll be sorry when he gets 
his grade. If he thinks he can con me 
trying to get brownie points , he's  got 
another thing coming.  If there is one 
thipg I hate . i n  teaching,  that is  teaching 
con-artists i nstead of  students . "  
I grabbed some paper and began 
taking notes . 
This gave me a lead . I thought it 
would be interesting to interview some 
teachers and see what really bugs them 
concerning students.  
Professor .Rosemary Gallo of the 
English department voiced her 
frustrations about students.  
" Procrasinators have got to be my 
worst enemy. I don't understand how 
anyone can waste precious minutes. I 
call these students 'minute murderers . '  
They will be sorry i n  the long run , "  
Gallo stated . 
I left her office flushed with guilt . I 
visioned my desk covered with un­
finished projects . 
Not wasting any time, I scurried to 
my next interview trying to dodge the 
raindrops . 
I entered junior Betty Marcoot ' s  
apartment a t  approximately 3 : 30 p . m .  
Slightly chilled from the damp rainy 
air,  Marcoot graciously made me hot 
tea accompanied with almond cookies. 
" Probably the one thing that upsets 
me is having to depend on people and 
having them fall through . It  kind of 
puts me behind schedule . I guess 
promptness has always been a virtue of 
mine, " Marcoot added . 
While listening to her talk , I browsed 
through my appointment book . I 
noticed that our interview was 
scheduled for 2 : 30 p . m .  and not 3 : 30 
p . m .  
" If I may expand on the subject , "  
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M arcoot stated , " another thing that 
really bugs me is  when the weather is 
bad and I struggle to get to class and 
the teacher doesn ' t  show up. I guess 
that is kind of  like having people fall 
th rough on you . "  
/� f1·� 
The next day I contunied · -in­
terviewing vowing that I wasn ' t  going 
to waist t ime, be late or chew gum . 
Sucking on a l ife saver , I knocked at . 
a Regency apartment belonging to 
Greg Bowen . He answered the door in 
his  underwear.  I turned red and giggled 
a little. He asked me in  as if nothing 
was wrong. I wa,s sti l l  giggling, as he 
grabbed his  bathrobe. 
"I think the thing I hate most is 
giddy, immature, dumb girls , girls that 
get embarrassed easily.  I think girls 
should toughen up more , "  Bowen 
stated . 
" I  also hate girls that bite their 
finger nails , "  he added . 
I kept my hands in my pocket the 
whole t ime, letting my tape recorder 
take notes. 
This whole assignment started giving 
me a complex. I thought I ' d  take a few 
hours o ff and mc�et up with my good 
friend j unior Carol Perry and go to a 
movie. 
On the way to the show I poured out 
all my frustrations that was building up 
inside of  me from this assignment . 
Carol thought she would help by 
expressing her biggest pet peeves. 
"I hate when you go to a movie and 
the person behind you has already seen 
the movie and is telling the person next 
to him what is  going to happen before 
it does , "  Perry stated . 
We entered the theater . M uch to my 
Sl!rprise I had already seen i t .  But I 
kept my mouth shut .  I wasn ' t  going to 
goof this t ime.  
Well  i t  was time to finish my story.  I 
walked home j umping muddy rain 
puddles . I pondered on all the people 
interviewed . I chuckled a lit.tie thinking 
about their pet peeves and how it 
seemed I had them all . I always 
thought that you shouldn ' t  let. the little 
things i n  l ife bug you . 
I tried to think of something that 
really bugged me but I guess I am j ust 
too easy going.  
I stood on the corner waiting for a 
car to pass so I could cross . Ignorant of  
my presence, the  car  zoomed by 
splashing m uddy water a l l  over my 
newly drycleaned co.at .  I caught myself 
yelling . 
· 
" I f  there is one thing that bugs 
me . . .  " 
Copi ng with peeves 
is the price humans pay . 
by C�ris Goerlich to bring out the worst in  you--it still · 
There is no doubt in my mind that · seems an appropriate image . )  
human beings are t h e  richest , most Although o n e  c a n  get to know a 
varied phenomenon in the universe. person through his or her dislikes, j ust 
There is also no doubt in my mind,  as easily as through his or her 
however, that we pay tremendous fees preferences, I would hate to have 
for this specialness .  
· 
someone know that I hate people who 
We get high blood pressure, put grocery items in the wrong place 
neuroses,  psychoses, an assortment of after they decide not to purchase them 
complexes and occasionally duodenal (like Tide in the insect pois9n section) 
ulcers from being members of such a before knowing that l Like to care for 
wonderfully d ifferent species.  st ray animals . 
In fact ,  we even have to pay for our I would also rather not have 
individuality by coping with pet someone know that the sound of a 
peeves, which insist on following us fingernail clipper drives me wild, 
everywhere. before he or she knew that I never 
I consider pet peeves , in  general,  forget birthdays . 
extremely disturbing things, because, I definitely would not care for a 
somehow, lumping all my peculiar stranger to realize that bumper stickers 
dislikes in one category makes me feel which are a parody on other bumper 
vulnerable, while  labeling  them stickers (Have you slugged your kid 
" peeves" remi ds me that I am today? and I lost i t ! )  make me want to 
capable of being �·ery foolish at times . do something violent before he knew 
It bothers me that certain actions, that I just  got a three-year safety 
sights,  sounds or mannerisms can driving citation. 
cause me to act totally irrationally for At any rate, there i s  l ittle that we can 
seemingly no valid reason at all .  do about pet peeves except live with 
But the truth is unavoidable . Pet them and try not to let them overtake 
peeves are a very physical matter to us .  They are j ust one of those things, 
me .  l ike  bad habits,  that  develop as a result 
They make my knuckles white, my of our environment and perhaps even 
teeth grit and my jawline square off. heredity . .  . 
I f  find it i 1possible to j ust ify I think its important , however , not 
practically any of  my pet peeves , yet to let them complicate our lives too 
somehow I seem to be acquiring more m uch . 
o f  them as time goes on.  A n d  somehow , adding more 
They are  stubborn ,  and Cling to me complications to my l ife i s  something I 
until  I submit to them . (For as long dislike even more than hearing 
as I can remember , l have thought of knuckles being cracked--one at a time. 
peeves as hairy little creatures waiting 
Su m m ert i m e! 
S ta rt ear lyto f i nd a s u m m er j ob 
by Terry Lahr 
A summer job is high on most 
student's priority list, either for ex­
perience, tuition money or j ust plain 
cold cash . 
The first step to getting the right 
summer job for yourself is  to start 
early , Jay Knott , Director of the 
Placement Center, said . 
Everyone is looking for summer 
work , he said,  so in  order to get the one 
job you want, , you must begin your 
search early. 
" Make as many contacts as you can 
in the area you want to work i n , "· 
Knott sugg.ested . " Apply everywhere 
you could possibly work at . "  
" Try to get a variety o f  experience in 
the summer j obs you choose , "  he 
suggested . When the student begins his 
career job search he will have tried 
some jobs already and k now if he 
wants to make any of these full-time 
j obs .  
" And,  with a variety of  types of  work 
experience, future employers may be 
looking for someone with one of your 
t ypes of experience, "  \ h e  said . .  "This 
means you might have an edge " 
Certain types of work which are 
popular with studen ts include con­
struction, banking an d  business ad­
ministration.  These j obs also pay wel l ,  
he said . 
Others include summer camps, 
which generally  do not pay wel l ,  but 
which Knott  said is "great ex-
Wa rd off sum m er bo red o m ; 
t ry new,  d ifferent act iv i t i es 
by Chris Goerlich 
Wrapping up a spring semester is  
almost always a relief-but for many 
of us, the Jong summer that lies ahead 
can prove to be j ust that-long , 
After we are used to days that are 
filled with classes , homework and 
activities summer can drag on unless 
we ward off boredom . 
Of course, eight hours or more is  
usually occupied with j obs ,  but what 
about the rest of the time? 
Since vacations in college seem hard 
to come by, few and far between, etc . it 
becomes a necessity to fil l  them well .  
Many communities have · a Big 
Brothers/Big Sisters program which 
prices reach their predicted level , there 
is  always a bike to rely upon . )  
J unior colleges that frequently offer 
summer classes that are fun and are 
without the · pressures of  academic 
achievement .  
However, a few extra credit hours 
may even help to make a fal l  load 
easier . 
Because letter writing is typically 
something that also seems to land by 
the wayside during a semester , it might 
be enjoyable to renew old friendships 
at home. 
You could even let your parents 
k now all the things that you' ve done in 
the past semester. . .  they'd probably be. 
very interested ! 
U- you will be a senior in the fall ,  it 
would be beneficial to scout around for 
the kind of job that you 're hoping for 
after graduation .  
Compose a letter of inquiry to  all 
prospective employers and get them 
out eariy-it might make all the dif­
ference when May rolls around again .  
You can even enlist the help of some 
friends who are .experienced in graphic 
art and design the type of resume that 
will  secure a good job.  
Beginning (or cont inuing, if  previous 
e fforts have failed) a personal summer 
fitness program is another worthwhile 
enterprise. 
Start j ogging, getting out on the 
�-
' . 
courts,  swimming or j ust  take Jong 
walks to get exercises . 
After enduring the kind winter we 
j ust had, there is no reasonable excuse 
for wasting warm weather!  
This is not to suggest that summer 
months aren ' t  for sitting around with 
absolutely nothing to do and j ust 
enjoying inactivity sometimes . 
However, making good use of your 
time to avoid boredom seems to insure 
a " successful" summer break . 
perience , "  recreat ion and park distr icts  
which often hire summer help, and 
temporary secretarial help, such as  
kel ly  girls , wright girls ,  or blair  
temporaries . 
Be sure to inquire about internships 
for your major in  companies involved 
in your future career . " Many t imes an 
internship has led to permanent  em­
ployment after the st udent graduates , "  
h e  added . 
Knott particularly mentioned new 
internships being offered by Mara t hon 
Oil Co.  in Champaign for marke t ing  
majors .  
Nabisco and Keebler companies in 
Decatur also h ire summer sales 
representatives,  he added . 
Anot her alternat ive along the l ine  o f  
sales i s  t o  become a Tupperware 
dealer ,  Avon lady or Fuller Brush man , 
Knott  suggested . 
"There is a company wh ich some of  
our st udents have had success with by 
selling Bibles door to door .  The 
Southwestern Publish ing Com pany has 
a campus representat ive who wi l l  tell  
interested students more detai ls , "  he 
said .' 
There are also opport uni t ies for 
s t u d e n t s  t o  b e c o m e  c a m p u s  
representat ives for various companies,  
such as brewing companies,  T-shirt s ,  
pots  and pans ,  and l i nen or cosmet ics 
companies, Knott  suggested . 
" Students can also think about 
working at the state fair  if t hey live 
near Springfield , or nearby cou nty 
fairs and carnivals , "  he  said .  
Another short-term su mmer cm­
, ployment could be detaseling corn or 
walking bean s , "  he said . 
" J ust remember to start early,  make 
Jots of  contacts with everyone 
imaginable, and get a variety of ex­
perience, ' '  he said . 
"These th ree !hi ngs will not only 
help you get a good summer job, but 
perhaps find a great career later . "  
enables students t o  act a s  a brother or 
sister to a smaller child . 
S um mer b ri ngs pend u l u m  of e m o t i o ns 
Besides enriching the life of a child , 
this kind of experience can be expected by Geri Duncan Jones Summer swelter . to give an older student a feeling of 
time well spent . Exhaustion overcomes us .  
Summer is also the t ime to undertake And often accompanying the heat is 
1 new hobby, for example, painting, a rapid change in moods .  Yes, you 
ceram ics , gui tar  p l a y i n g  o r  know when you get s o  depressed that you don't want to see anybody or do skateboarding-whatever mood hits anything. 
yo��tching up on the personal reading T.��n youf7�t so elated that you j ust that often gets pushed aside for text- - can eep s 1 • These ai:e the times when you may lM>ok reading - is also a suggestion for want to scream for help and hope that 10aking good use of your vacation . someone will come to the rescue.  (You might even venture to go for the John Grimes of the Counseling and big ones, l ike War and Peace, Grapes Testing Center said being moody is a of Wrath, etc . )  natural cycle that we al l  go through Travelling is another summer from time to time. 
"It  would be a pretty dull place . i f  
y_ou were in one  mood all the  time , "  he  
said . . But  nature won' t  leave us in  
one  place. 
Grimes said moods come in  two 
extremes, depression on one end and 
;alternative that can add 
citement to your vacation . 
a little ex- elation on the other . When you' re 
Although money may be limited 
uring this time, there are always 
relatively inexpensive weekend ex­
airsions or hiking/canoeing trips that 
are offered through various com­
munity organizations . (If gasoline 
elated, your speech is usually rapid, 
you move rapidly and you ' re on top of 
the world . 
But when someone says " Jane is  
really moody today" , the first thought 
that comes to mind is that she's  
depressed and you better stay away 
.. . t . . . .  ,; ' •  
from her if you don' t  want your head 
snapped o ff. 
This is probably because depression 
is the mood we most often see. Grimes 
said emotions and stress affect moods . 
People affected in this way feel 
inadequate, worthless ,  and useless .  
They usually feel no one cares.  This  is a 
very serious form of depression , 
however. 
Normal 1 depression usually won ' t  
cause any problems unless it affects 
your lifestyle,  Grimes said .  If  it keeps 
you from going to class or work , then 
it 's  pretty serious . 
The way to cope with our moods is 
to accept them as a part of  nature. 
" Depression is nature ' s  way of slowing 
us  down so you should enjoy a normal 
depression , "  he added. 
" Some people can do more work 
when they are depressed because when 
they are elated they are moving too 
much to get anything done , "  Grimes 
said . 
If you find that you are in a moody 
state you should : 
I .  Develop something to do.  This 
could be anything from taking a walk 
to working on a car, as long as it ' s  
something that you enjoy doing. 
/ / 
2: ,Follow as many normal activities 
is possible (school, work , etc) . If  you 
feel uncomfortable doing these things 
you should seek counseling. · 
3 .  Don ' t  sit there and feel sorry for 
yourself. 
4 .  Don' t  hide your moods.  It will 
hurt you more than letting them show. 
5 .  If it continues for an extremely 
long period of time get a doctor' s 
prescription for medication and/or 
seek counseling . 
If you have a friend or roommate who 
is moody: 
I .  Don' t  interfere with them . It  will 
only make things worst and the mood 
will drag out longer . 
2 .  Try to understand the person's  
mood . I f  you get  upset you' ll take 
things personally and make the 
situation worst . 
3 .  Try to communicate with the 
person and talk about it. 
4 .  Don ' t  overreact when someone's  
mood affects you . 
Grimes said,  since there are as many 
reasons for moodiness as there are 
people, we must learn to accept i t .  
Why let  nature destroy a perfectly, 
good summer? 
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9:00 a.m. 
2,3-Phil Donahue 
1 0-All in the Family 
1 5-1 Love Lucy 
16-0utdoors with Art Reid 
1 7-Looking In · 
9:30 a.m.  
I O-Whew ! 
1 5-All Star Secrets 
1 6-Studio See 
I 7-Bozo's Big Top 
IO:OO a.m. 
2-High Rollers 
3 , 1 0-Price is Right 
1 5-Dating Game 
1 6-0nce Upon A Classic 
I 7-Laverne and Shirley 
10:30 a.m.  
2, I 5-Wheel of Fortune 
1 6-The Electric Company 
1 7,38-Family Feud 
l l :OO a.m. 
2 , 1 5-Password 
1 :30 p . m .  
3 , 1 0-Guiding Light 
l:OO p . m .  
1 6-Lilias Yoga and You 
1 7,38-General Hospital 
l:30 p.m.  
3 , 1 0-Mash 
1 2-0ver Easy · 
1 6-Villa Allegre 
l8-Battle of the Planets 
J:OO p.m.  
2-All Star Secrets 
3-Movie:  "The Fiction-·  
Makers" ( 1 967) The Saint is 
forced to take part in a jewel 
robbery. Roger Moore 
1 0-Love of Life 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5-Underdog 
1 7-Edge of Night 
3:30 p . m .  
2-Bullwinkle 
1 0-Cross-Wits 
1 5-Gilligan's Island 
1 7-Mike Douglas 
1 6-The Evening Report 
1 7-ABC News 
3 8-Family Feud 
5:30 p.m. 
2-NBC News 
3 , 1 0-CBS News 
1 5 , 1 7-News 
1 6-0ver Easy 
3 8-ABC News 
6:00 p . m .  
2,3 , 1 0,'38-News 
1 2 , 1 6-Dick Cavett 
1 5-NBC News 
1 7-Six Million Dollar Man 
6:30 p . m .  
l , 1 5-Newlywed Game 
3-Mary Tyler Moore 
1 0-Qating Game 
1 2 , 1 6-MacNeil/Lehrer Rep­
ort 
38-Hogan's Heroes 
7:00 p . m .  
2 , 1 5-Diffrent Strokes 
3 , 1 0-Incredible Hulk 
1 2, 1 6-Washington Week in 
Review 
1 7,38-Mackenzies of Paradise 
Cove 
7:30 p . .  
2 , 1 5-The Best of Saturday 
Night Live 
1 2 , 1 6-Wall Street Week 
8:00 p . m .  
3 , 1 0-Dukes of Hazzard 
1 2-Farm Digest 
1 6-In Search of Justice 
1 7,38-IKE: Part 2 
8:30 p.m.  
1 2-Illinois Press 
1 6-SIU Today 
9:00 p . m .  
2 , 1 5-Steve Martin Comedy 
Special 
3 , 1 0-Dallas 
1 2-Glittering Prizes 
1 6-Footsteps 
9:30 p.m. 
1 6-Great Performances Live 
From Lincoln Center: "The 
Sleeping Beauty" 
IO:OO p.m.  
2,3 , 1 0, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
3 8-Gomer Pyle, USMC 
10:30 p . m .  
2 , I S-Johnny Carson 
3 , 1 0-NBA Play-Off: Western 
Conference Game 
1 2-ABC News 
1 7 , 3 8 - K e n t u c k y  D e r b y  
Special 
1 1 :30 p . m .  
1 7  ,38-Baretta 
12:00 
2,  1 5-Midnight Special 
ll:30 a.m.  
3-News 
1 7-PTL Club 
Guide to Cable TV Channeltt 
WTWO 
• 
Terre Haute 
Champaign 
Atlanta 
WCIA 
WTCG 
Madison Square Garden 
WGN 
WTHI 
2 
3 
4 
5 
9 
1 0  
1 2  WILL 
Chicago 
Terre Haute 
Urbana 
Champaign 1 5  8 
1 6  1 3  
1 7  7 
38 1 1 . 
WICD . •  
WUSI 
WAND 
WBAK 
Decatur 
Terre Haute 
3 ,  I 0-Young and Restless 
1 6-Mister , Roger's  Neigh­
borhood 
1 7-$20,000 Pyramid 
38-Laverne and Shirley 
4:00 p.m. 
2-Gilligan's Island 
J O-Captain Jack 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
DAZED and CONFUSED-------. 
Q �tUIKE l •rHAT '5 ONE SNAKE I DON1T 1 1 :30 a.m. 2, 1 5-Hollywood Squares 
3 , 1 0-Search for Tomorrow 
1 6-Sesame Street 
1 7 ,38-Ryan's Hope 
12:00 
2 , 1 5-Days of Our Lives 
3 , 1 0-News 
1 7,38-All My Children 
ll:30 p.m.  
3 , 1 0-As The World Turns 
1 6-The Afternoon Repor• 
1 :00 p.m.  
2, 1 5-Doctors 
1 6-Nova 
1 7,38-0ne Life To Live 
. 1 5-Partridge Family 
1 6-Mister Rogers 
38-Stj\f Champion Hour 
4:30 p.m.  
2-Em•!rgency One 
1 0-Andy Griffith 
1 2-Studio See 
1 5-Brady Bunch 
1 6-Electric Company 
1 7-Andy Griffith 
5:00 p.m. 
3-My Three Sons 
1 0-Gong Show 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5-Batman 
l:!I 
CELEBRA TE 
NCA A  
CHA M PION SHIP 
VERY T I ME YOU DR I N I< 
A BEER 
U n i ve r s i t y  U n i o n  
B o o l<st o r e  N ow 
H a s  2 0  oz . 
C h a m p i o n s h i p 
M ugs On St o c k .  
U n i o n  
B o o ks t o r e  
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Hf.IUE TD WORRY 
\\\\\\\ \HL / RBOUT ! I/ 
Hey, E I U  students : 
Wake u p  and "smell  the bacon . "  You could 
save 60%_ on out-of-state cal ls if  you 
Check out the low n ight and weekend rates ! 
- I LL I NOIS CONSOLI DATED TELEPHONE COMPANY 
SATURDAY 
1 :00 p . m .  
.l , I 5-Baseball Warm-up 
3-Lone Ranger 
:0-Women: Working i t  Out 
1 7-Fishing Hole 
38-Sportsman's  Friend 
1 : 15 p . m .  
2 , I 5 - B a s e b a l l :  S e a t t l e  
Mariners vs .  Red Sox 
1 :30 p . m .  
3-Lone R anger 
1 0-Dr. Hopp and Friends 
1 6-Crockett 's  Victory Garden 
1 7-Movie: "The Letters" 
( 1 973) Letters delayed in the 
mail  for one year drastically 
affect the lives of  three dif­
ferent people . Barbara 
Stanwyck,  Ida Lupino,  John 
Forsythe 
38-Dick Van Dyke 
2:00 p . m .  
3-Country 90 
I O-Face to Face 
I 2-Consuitation 
I6-Idea Thing 
38-AIA W Swimming and 
Diving Championships 
2:30 p . m .  
I O-Wrestling 
1 2-Medix 
16-Turnabout 
3:00 p . m .  
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 7-Wide World of Sports 
38-Bowling 
3:30 p . m .  
3 , 1 0-Sports Spectacular 
4:00 p . m .  
2, I S-Golf 
12-Max B. Nimble 
1 6-Soccer Made In Germany 
1 7 , 3 8 - K e n t u c k y  D e r b y  
Special 
4:30 p . m .  
12-Big Blue Marble 
S:OO p . m .  
2-Hee Haw 
3-Call About 
16-Que Pasa . .  
12-Studio See 
1 7-Wide World of Sports 
38-Green Acres 
5:30 p.m.  
3 , 1 0-CBS News 
1 2, 1 6-Another Voice 
I S-NBC News 
·�· 
� 
I 7-Last of the Wild 
38-Lawrence Welk 
6:00 p . m .  
2 ,3 , 1 0-News 
1 2-Pro Soccer 
I 5-Hee Haw 
I 6- Black Dimensions 
1 7-Gunsmoke 
6:30 p . m .  
2-Pop Goes the Country 
3 -Family Feud 
1 0-Wild Kingdom 
1 6- I n  The Public I nterest 
3 8-Sha Na Na 
7:00 p . m .  
2 , 1 5-Chips 
3 , 1 0-Bad News Bears 
1 2-Austin City Limits 
I 6-0nce Upon a Classic: 
" P inocchio" 
1 7  , 3 8-Roy Clark 
7:30 p . m .  
3 , 1 0-Pilot 
1 6-Forgotten Frontier 
8:00 p . m .  
2 , 1 5-BJ and t h e  Bear 
3 , I O-Movie: "Take a Hard 
Ride" ( 1 975) Western starring 
Jim Brown and Lee Van Cleef 
1 2 , 1 6-Cross Country 
1 7  ,38-Love Boat 
9:00 p . m .  
2 ,  1 5-Supertrain 
17 ,38-Fantasy Island 
9:30 p . m .  
1 2-Mark Russel 
lO:OO p . m .  
2,3 , 1 0, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
1 2-Movie: "Why Worry? " 
and "Never Weaken" Harold 
Lloyd stars in a pair of classic 
silent comedies 
38-ABC News 
10:15 p . m .  
1 7-ABC NeY's 
38-PTL Club 
10:30 p . m .  
2 ,  1 5-Saturday Night Live 
3-Movie: "The Russians are 
Coming, The Russians are 
Coming" ( 1 966) Comedy 
about a Soviet submarine that 
goes aground off the coast of 
New England. Carl Reiner, 
Alan · Arkin, Eva Marie Saint, 
J onathan Winters 
J O-Auto Racing Film 
1 7..:_Comedy Shop 
SUNDAY 
1 :00 p . m .  
3 - 1 977 J U G  
1 2 , 1 6- l n flatio n :  T h e  S k y ' s  the 
Limit 
1 7 - M o v i e :  " F u n  i n  
Acapulco" ( 1 964) Elvis Presley 
musical starring Ursula An­
dress and Paul Lukas 
1 : 1 5  p . m .  
3-Baseball : Atlanta Braves v s .  
Cubs 
1 :30 p . m .  
2 , 1 5-Golf 
2:00 p . m .  
1 2-Evening at Pops 
2:30 p . m .  
1 7  , 38-American Sportsman 
2:45 p . m .  
1 0-NBA Play-Off 
3:30 p . m .  
2-Sportsworld 
17 ,38-Wide World of  Sports 
4:00 p . m .  
3 -NBA Play-Off 
1 2-0utdoors with Art Reid 
1 6-Firing Line 
4:30 p . m .  
1 2-Crocket t ' s  Victory Garden 
5:00 p . m .  
2-Nashville on the Road 
3 , 1 0-CBS News 
1 6-The Advocates 
1 2-Julia Child and Company 
1 5-Wild Kingdoin 
1 7-Lawrence Welk 
38-ABC News 
5:30 p.m.  
? , 1 5-NBC News 
I-Championship Fishing 
1 0-CBS News 
1 2-Wild, Wild, World of 
Animals 
38-Hee Haw Honeys 
6:00 p . m .  
2 , 1 5-World of Disney: " The 
Parept Trap" 
3 , I 0-60 Minutes 
1 2-Japan: The Changing 
Tradition 
17 ,38-0smond Family 
6:30 p . m .  
1 2-Footsteps 
1 6-Consumer Survival Kit 
7:00 p . m .  
3 ,  1 0-All in t h e  Family 
1 2-Close to Home 
1 6-Global Papers 
A.CROSS 
1 Leghorn's 
largesse 
5 Deep cut 
t Kind of toast 
14 Air route 
:15 Oils of old 
. Rome 
·11 Slightly ahead, 
in a golf game 
*17 How yo-yos go 
Ht Ulan --f20 Disappoint­i ment :lZl Actress Joanne 
t§23 Numero-­i24 "Nasty" j� Nastase 
:"l25 Attack b7 Kite iho Make sense j31 Ice-bucket r gear 
1�32 Lump of clay �j33 Cordage plant 
&.: 37 Word with hop � or tree i 38 Ostentatious 
39 Melville novel 
40 Capable of 
41 Owner of 
� "Leapin' 
� Lena" 1 42 Upper class 
ij 43 Carouser's f sounds �. 45 Network 
·: 44i Softer, as 
pillows 
· 49 Up and--. (working) 
51 Barnyard 
animal 
51 Prefix with 
judge or trial 
52 Gets ready to 
give a concert 
51 Words on a 
shop sign 
58 Denigrate 
II Actress Rainer 
11 "-- a 
Villa . . .  " :  
Browning 
1 7  ,38-Fantasy Island 
7:30 .p .m.  
3 ,  1 0-0ne Day at a Time 
12 Kazan 
a --up 
(accelerate) 
14 Norms 
15 --up 
(prepare to 
play pool)  
DOWN 
1 Hebrew month 
2 Yawn 
3 Mosquito's 
relative 
4 Expelling, 
Oxford style 
5 Wading bird 
6 Unaccom­
panied 
7 -- up 
(clinch) 
8 Easily 
9 -- Sese Seko 
of Zaire 
14 
1 7  
20 
2 3 
11 Last queen 
before Sofia 
11 Slackening 
12 Actor Victor 
13 Kitchen 
garment 
18 Metes or 
parcels 
U "I Am 
Woman" 
singer 
21 He pads parlor 
pieces 
27 Words said to 
Brutus 
28 Part of a 
bow knot 
29 M ed .  school 
subj . 
30 Eaglewood 
32 Inspirited 
34 Anagram for 
item, mite and 
time 
35 Speck 
6 7 6 
For cnMers, see today's classifieds 
3 , 1 0-Alice 
1 2 ,  1 6-Masterpiece Theatre 
1 7 ,38-JKE: Conclusion 
31 Christina 
Rossetti's " Up. 
Hill , " e.g. 
38 Guide 
42 Looking up and 
down 
44 Obsessed, with 
45 Tricks on 
trapezes 
46 Transactions 
47 Confess 
48 " . . .  for 
tomorrow 
49 Fighting, as 
nations 
53 Hacienda room 
54 Caucasic 
tongue 
55 Promontory 
57 -- up 
(exhaust) 
59 W.W. II agency 
10 1 1  1 2  1 3  
8:00 p . m .  
2 , 1 5-Movie: "The Poseidon 
Adventure" (l 972) Drama 
about the survivors of a luxury 
ocean liner capsized by a tidal 
wave. Gene Hackman, Ernest 
Borgnine, Red Buttons, Carol 
Lynley, Roddy McDowall, 
S tella Stevens, Shelley Winters 
8:30 p . m .  
3 , 1 0- J ust Friends 
9:00 p . m .  
3 , 1 0- Mary Tyler M oore Hour 
1 2 , 1 6-Nova 
lO:OO p . m .  
2 ,3 , 1 0, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
1 2-Second City Television 
1 6-Austin City Limits 
1 0:30 p . m .  
3-Streets o f  S a n  Fransico 
1 0-Gong Show 
1 2- l l l inois Press 
1 7-PTL Club 
10:55 p . m .  
2 - M o v i e :  " S weeps t a k e s "  
Pilot for t h e  TV Series . 
H erschel Bernard i ,  Frederic 
Forrest 
1 5-Movie: "The ·Good Guys 
and the Bad Guys" ( 1 969) 
Mother's 
Day Cards 
Tell her how much you 
love her with a beautiful 
Hallmark card. Sunday, 
May 13. 
Happy Summer 
from ' the Verge Staff 
t:===to o ---
New 2 5 ( Busch Beer 
.Do u b l e  Bubb l e  Regu lar  Dr rn l<s a t  Ha l f  Pr i ce 
· 4 p m-8 p m  
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C hea p g os d raws c rowds 
SALINA, Kan . (AP) - A line of cars 2 miles long snaked its way through 
downtown Salinas on Monday as motorists waited for gasoline to go on sale for 
9.9 cents a gallon . 
Drivers began lining up Sunday night for the three-hour, 40-minute gas sale, a 
promotion set up by a local radio station.  
Regular and unleaded brands of gasoline were sold on a first-come,  first-serve 
basis, and between 1 ,000 and 1 , 500 gallons were pumped. 
Each motorist was limited to 1 0  gallons and the radio station picked up the 
rest of the cost , at 73 . 9 cents a gallon for regular, 77 . 9 cents unleaded . 
The sale, to publicize the fourth anniversary of KSKG-FM as a 1 00,000-watt,  
stereo radio station, drew widespread attention.  
·E l epha nt  chom ps h e l m et 
L I TTLE ROCK, Ark . (AP)  - Gus  W h i senant, 1 5 ,  o f  Li t t le Rock, learned a 
good lesson in l i fe last week--don ' t  tease an elephan t .  
T h e  youth w a s  feed ing candy to El len, the  elephant  a t  t h e  Zoo of  Arkansas 
h ere, while holding his motorcycle helmet in  his hand . 
Ellen grabbed Whisenant by the  arm wi th  her trunk, but t h e  youth panicked 
and jerked free, causing t h e  helmet to fal l  into Ellen ' s  cage . 
EHen st udied t h e  helmet for a whi le, swatted it a couple of t imes with her 
t runk, then picked i t  up  and swung i t  abou t .  Final ly, she put i t  in  her mouth and 
chom ped, break ing  the  helmet i n  ha lf. 
She then spi t  out  the plast ic device and s tomped it, smashing it in to  t i n y  
pieces . · 
When W h i senant reported the incident t o  zoo officials, t hey told h i m  Ellen 
was not dangerous--but would go a fter obj ects if she i s  teased while being fed . 
Wh isenant said he left feel ing " lucky my head wasn ' t  in the  helmet . "  
Mo n d o es n u m be r o n  13e l l  
DECATUR (AP) - Buddy Melnik believes in efficiency , but dedded Illinois 
Bell went too far when it began charging him for calls to directory assistance in 
othe.r central Ill inois cities . 
So Melnik told telephone company officials i f  they expected him to fook up 
the numbers they should provide the phone books  - 208 of them . That ' s  jus t  
what  he wil l  get . 
I ll inois  Bell said they would be happy to provide any customer with the 
00 00 00 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00000 000000 
Super Mom 
"YOU R Jo L L  Y HABE R DASHE R" 
T 
Shirts 
New Glitter 
Design 
Gift Boxed & 
¥rapped FR EE 
Mother's Day 
May .1 3th 
PH O N E  2 1 7  345·6944 
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telephone books he needs for towns in the same area code. 
" I f  you' re too lazy to look the number up, you should be penalized, "  said 
Melnik . " But,  they don' t  normally provide you with those books and that ' s  the 
only way we have to get the numbers without paying . "  
Melnik operates a wholesale heating and air conditioning company, and says 
he frequently makes calls to other cities in the 2 1 7  area code, which includes a 
large section of central I llinois: 
Early this year , Illinois Bell began charging its customers 20-cents a call for 
directory information .  The first eight calls a month are free, and customers may 
get two telephone numbers per cal l .  
· 
Melnik said he did not realize that the charge would apply to calls made 
outside of Decatur, and d_id not think other people realized that either . 
He had a Decatur phone book and used i t .  But when he needed an out-of­
town number, he called directory assistance. 
The phone company contends that the people who use directory assistance 
should pay for it, instead of spreading the cost over everyone 's  bills . 
The averge cost of a telephone book , including postage, is $ 1 .25 ,  an Illinois 
Bell spokesman said . 
· 
" It ' s  much less expensfve for I llinois Bell to provide the books to those who 
need them than to hire and train people to give out numbers, " he added . 
Melni k ,  who has nine telephones in his business, said Bell agreed to provide 
one set of 52 directories for each of his four numbers - or 208 phone books . 
" I  hope people respond by following the same procedure we did , "  said 
Melnik . "We want them to be efficient and reduce costs . I think that the books 
will be more expensive. We hope they will reconsider . ' '  
H e  said h e  felt that charges should b e  made only for directory assistance calls 
in  the same city . 
D i a l -a-t eac he r ass i sts  l� i ds 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - " I ' m  stuck , "  said the young caller . " I  can ' t  
figure out  how to do 25 times 2? " 
" Maybe I can help , "  responded science-math teacher Ronald Hugo, an­
swering another routine plea for homework assistance in  Philadelphia' s ex­
perimental , and so far very successful , " Dial a Teacher" program that has 
excited educators worldwide. 
Patiently, Hugo suggested Michelle Kerst , an 8-year-old third grader , write 25 
on a paper twice, and then add the numbers together instead of multiplying . 
" I  got i t ,  I got it , "  she said happily . 
Michelle said it was the first time she had telephoned DAT A Line, which 
stands for Dial A Teacher Assistance, "because my mother or father usually is 
home to help.  But now I got your number . " 
Don ' t  Forget Your 
1 979 Warbler !  
Wa rb l e rs a re st i l l  avai l ab l e  i n  th e 
S tu d e n t  P u b l i cati ons  O ffi ce, 
S tu d e n t  S e rv i ces  B u i l d i n g: 
I f  you have n ot p i cked u p  you r 
copy a l  I you n e e d  i s  you r 
va l i date d 1 .0 .  
Don't forge t  to p i c k-u p you r copy 
You pai d for i t  th rou gh S tu d e n t fe e s .  
Ca l I for i nfo.-5 81-281 2 
Del ma Studios 
